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who is endeavoring to sell distance it is well to determine be- trees should be purchased by theі from the United States even more than 
Europe. The increment in Canada is 
mnch more efficient, prosperous and re
sourceful than the newcomers in Mexico.

Gold in the Klondike region and silver 
iti the Cobalt district have given Canada 
vastly increased prestige in mining. The 
opening of wide regions in the Canadian 
northwest has added to the productive
ness and prosperity of the Dominion at a 
rate which Mexico cannot match.

Canadian cities have outgrown the 
most flourishing town south of the Rio 
Grande. Canada’s commerce internal 
and foreign, has expanded more rapidly 
than the trade of Mexico. This is true 
of land traffic and sea-borne business 
also.

Last year the new railroad track laid in 
Canada, including branch lines as well 
as maiu lines, measured 1.864 miles. 
The new mileage in Mexico was onlv 136 
miles. The gain in Canada for 1910 over 
'.lie record made in 1909 was 306rmles or 
much more than double the entire mil
eage constructed in Mexico.

Now Cana 1a is peace f .1, secure, pros
perous in a higher degree than ever be
fore, and eiiloxing the greitest pnstij.e 
the Dominion ever had. Mexico is torn 
by civil war and suffering from-wide- 
spread interruptions of industry and 
commerce.

At all these points and others of less
riretl ^(U importance the northern and colder
iad tried many ...
-medies but country is outstripping the warm south-

.he did not im- ern bnЛ which has always been very in- 
•ruve. Finally teresting to Americans. Mexico is do
ve learned of jng weiif but Canada is easilv the more

plain, open-hearted generosity: but it j tooth's Kidney essive and prosperous couutrv.
As the products of tha dairy can U that simple reason that the gener-' '.Us and prucur- ^ ^ ^ ^

be shipped without injury some d.s- 0s,ty; but road companies think that Jort Ume she a„t of the two countries to American in-
tance, t„e dairyman should not de- the gift of su,-h a service w 11 pay wa$ we„ and does not noW complain terests. Its peop.e are much more like 
pend solely on a local market. Often back in dollars and cents. , .* . . J , .. *nem DaL понять anu about her back, the kidney secretions the people of the Ufiited Slates. Its eus-
an outside market, when carefully The railroad companies want to ^ become nQrma|. ard she p.ays toms, habits, wantsau,. conditions of 
cultivated, will take all the produce make money hauling freight. They with no apparent Hfc are more !ike those which prevail in
available at good paying prices. the company along the,r lines, We always recommend ,his country. Canada has a much longer
man m the da.ry* business must not to prosper, so that they may secure a| J Pllls.- America„ frontier than Mexico’s. The

A---------- market to come to b^Wre of the preperify. Pllls carry* guat- chief cenries o, popu.a.ion, trade and in-

St. GeOl-ge «є must seek ft. He should vis t or lendtheir cars and give free use of ,f you derive no benefit ! dMtr%to the Dominion are nearer the
correspono with managers of hotels, engines | - .... ° . your money will be refunded. Booth s oreat industrial and commercial sectionsrestaurants, fancy grocery stores in n,,s ls ац helping to prove in the ’ . ,, ... ,f b 1 , K dney Pills aie a specific for all di of the United States,different cities. In every case he most practical business way that ’ , . , w . , ....... , ,

... ,, K . / senses of the kidneys and bladder. The development of both Canada aid
must guarantee the quality of his there j, a vast difference between , ,Sold by all d'llggists, 50c. a box, or Mexico increases the purchasing power 

postpaid from the R. T. Booth Co., and the wants of two good customers in 
! Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. Sold and guar- tuis country, but of the two Canada is

The man
butter, milk or cream is confronted fore hand the reliability of the buyer, trustees and properly planted, 
with the problem of getting the best Where milk and cream are sold local-

He may with com ly the business should be conducted directed to the importance of prepar- 
ob on a cash basis. The standing of ing for the observance of Empire

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription The attention of teachers is also
Is the best of all medicines for the cure of diseases, 
disorders end weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the 
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly gradu
ated physician—sa experienced and skilled specialist in 
the diseases of women.

It. is a safe medicine in any condition of the system. 
THE ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol 
and no injurious habit-forming drugs and which 
creates no craving for such stimulants.

possible market, 
pa native case, as a rule, 
tain a fair sale for his products, but customers should be investigated be- 
to secure the most profitable sale re- fore their accounts are allowed to
quires efforts. The good dairyman run. No argument is needed to
desires, in the first place, to receive, prove the advantage of selling dry
if possible, fancy prices for what he products direct to the consumers,
has to sell. This means that he This means the elimination of the

Day, which fills on the last teaching 
day proceeding the 24th of May.
(Reg 20 )

It i; most desirable on Empire 
Day to hold a public meeting in the 
assembly hall or school room, at 
which, in addition to the programme 
prepared by the teachers and pupils, 
there may be addresses of a patriotic 
nature by ratepayers or visitors.

VV. M. McLean

t

'FTHE ONE REMEDY so good that its makers 
not afraid to print its every ingredient on must be certain that his product is middle-man, whose profits are saved, 

of superior quality. The public,is —Tor, Globe, 
becoming awate of the dangers which 
lurk in dirt), insanitary milk, and is 
willing to pay a good price for milk 
that is unquestionably wholesome. ,f tj,e wisdom of applying modern 
But good quality alone is not suffi- science to farming is to be found in 
cient to sell either milk, butter or де attitude of our modern rulroads.

are
each outside bottle - wrapper and attest to th. 
truthfulness of the same under oath.
It is sold by medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who hasn t it can 

get it. Don’t take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine of 
. No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggist 

who says something else is “just as good as Dr. Pierce s'; either mistaken 
or is trying to deceive you for h'-#Tn selfish benefit. Sucn a man is not to be 
true ’ed. He is trifling with your most priceless possession—your hea th- 
may be your life itself. See that you get what you ask for

The Railroads and Agriculture.
KNOWN COMPOSITION One of the strongest vindications

Inspector of Dist. No. 6 
April-22, 1911, St. John.

cream. The particular merits of the Raj]wav managers are chosen bectuse 
product must be brought to the at- 0f mere university standing, and they 
tentibn of the consumers by judicious are scarcely ever known to have a 
advertising. If the milk is produced weakness for fads or pet schemes, 
in clean, well ventilated, whitewashed with them it is haid headed business 
stables, and from cows that are senge that coimts. 
healthy and regularly tested for tu
berculosis; if the milk is handled hy wj,en 
attendants who are themselevs clean

6 YEAR OLD GIRL 
Cured of Kidney Trouble.AT D. BASSEN’S

Mrs. Alex. Moore of James St., 
Oxford, N. S., says: “Booth’s Kidney 
Pills cured our liltlî daugh.er, Chris 

Yet what do we find? We find ! tian. age six ye 1rs, of many symptons 
we look over a list of the of kidney weakness. She comp lain- 

principal railway liites of North Am ed of sore back, the kidney secretions 
and healthy, and is then thoroughly erlca there is scarcely one that has were frequent and uncontrollable, es-
strained ar.d cooled immediately aft- not at some time or other give 1 the j pecially at night. Her stomach was
er milking, and if in addition the cet- free use of part of his service t > the j weak and her appetite poor. This
tificate of a competent inspector is agricultural colleges and similar in- c .used her to haxe frequent head-

and' the least exertion would

LADIES:
Are you looking for up-to-date styles in hats ? Do you 

reallv want a hat to become you ?
We have bought the latest and most popular import 

styles of the day, and in trimmings we can please you all 
in anything you wish. Our milliner, Miss Reyflolds, is ex
cellent in attending to her work and she is sure to please 
all. Then why should you not be tempted to come and see 
if she can please you also.
A FEW WORDS TO THE GENTLEMEN :

Are you going to buy a new outfit ? Why not come 
and see our new import of our Spring stock ? All О. K. iu 

£!? styles up to ths minute. Prices the most saving for you. 
No harm for us to show you our goods. We may say it is 
a pleasure.

secured attesting to all these facts, t crests, in order that these may sp ead 
an increased pr.ee and enlarged pa- growjng. 0f dairying, mixed farming, 
trnnage are certain to follow if these pou|try raising, better 
facts are placed before the public by lJreedjngi etc. 
proper advertisement. Money spent

ac ies,

live stock ;

There is just one simple reason for 
in wise advertising is certain to yield tj,jS- jt ;s not re.itiment; it is not 
most excellent results.

і

D. BASSEN’S
Carletoii St.,

Î

Expert Opinion. nient in Canada, with all the x-ast and 
complex problems arising ont of the 
settlement of a half-continent to dispose 
of. cannot become a mere academic mu
tual improvement society. Deride must 

I be a means, not an end. Liberty of 

sqeech in the Commons has degenerated 
into license, and a dozen inveterate talk
ers bore a weary House with talks that 
were old two thousand years ago, until 
the wonder is that, enough members can 
be minced to remain in the Clumber to 
make a quorum. Tor. Globe.

A student in ail ophthalmic institution 
was requested to examine and report up
on the condition of a man’s eye. Hav
ing ceremoniously adjusted the ophthal
moscope, he looked long and carefully 
into the optic.
’’Most renmrkâbh;! " he ejaculated, in a 
tone of surprise. Then, having readjust
ed the instrument,.lie made a further ex
amination. “Very extraordinary, in
deed! ”• he exclaimed. “I have never, 
heard of such an eye. Have you ever 
had proffessional opinion 011 it? ’’

“Once, ” was the laconic reply,
“The man who put it in said it was a fine 
Dit of glass.

produce. It is not a good policy to good and bad methods of farming, 
ask too high prices at the start. The and that jt p„yS t0 study the ideas of 
first thing is to demonstrate the mer tjie (,est men jn sjght. The railroad j 
its of the products, and then gradu- companies, many of them at least, 
ally increase the price. The quality 
of the product must, of course, be cu,turak economy with a keen eye. 
uniform. If it is always the same Some of them engage agricultural ex- 
and always standard, there is no like- perts for this very purpose. And 
lihood of dissatisfaction. Another when such a money-loving institution 
essential in building up a good mar
ket is punctuality. When, for ex- spt;nd Its funds in a campaign to tell 
ample, the milk is to be de’ivered at farmers how their methods may be 
a certain hour, say, at 7.30 in the improved, 
morning, do not deliver at 7.40. De- that they see bigger crops and more 
liver earlier than the hour named in- prosperity somewhere behind these 
stead of later. In shipping milk, new methods. And if the larger

anteed by J. Sutton Clark. Everyproving far the more important, 
t і îg indicates that this differerce iu 
favor of Canada will increase instead of 
becoming less. Mexico ma)-outstrip its 
1 est progress in the past and yet fall far 
i e ow the Canadian standard of growth. 
Hi stport Citizen.

looking into the question of agri-are
CANADA IS NOW AHEAD.

A few years ago Americans were more 
interested in the prog ess of Mexico than 
they were in the advance of Canada. 
More American enter rises were started 
in the southern country than in the Nor
thern. The lure of Mexican gold, silver 
copper, coflee, sugar and rubber was 
more potent than the attractions of Can
ada’s untilled prairies and untouched 
forests.

Then Mexico was growing faster than 
Canada, sa vs Benjamin Karr in the 
Cleveland Leader. The natural increase 
in population was greater and there was 
much less loss by emmigiatiou. Neither 

і country was receiving many immigrants. 
Canada had four times as large an area,a 
difference which still holds good, but 
the Dominion was not generally credited 
with much vacant land available (or the 
profitable and comfortable use of civil

ized peopl. .
Mexico was the brighter lure for for

eign capital. English gold was flowing 
into the mines and plantations of that 
country almost as fast as American 

Canada had not caught the eve

railroad company begins toas a

British Trade With Canada.
be pretty cert, inone can Those who desire 10 have a clear idea 

of the present condition and future de- 
velopement of tile trade In tween Great 
Britain and this countrv cannot do better 
than make a close studv of the recently 
published report prepared by Mr. Richard 
Grigg, the reoresentative in Canada of 
the Imperial Government for the Collec
tion of inhumation on this subject. Mr. 
Grigg lias shown his capacity to see and 
present the essential features of the sit
uation, and to retain at the same time- 
enough of the details that are necessary 
to c.ake his argument convincing.

A gooil illustration of his mode of 
treating themes in general is to be found 
iu that part of his report which deals- 
witli the com petit ion of British and 
American manufactures for the trade of 
Canada, He shows hy statistics that the 
British nrodneers are holding their own. 
but he maintains that, considering the 
excellence of their manufactures, they 
shou’.d be doing more. So far as they 
come short of securing the fnll advan-

The Farm.

PROCURING A MARKET.
The method of marketing one’s 

produce, whether of farm or factory, 
may make all the difference between 
a profitable or non-profitable enter
prise. There is always the cost oi 
production to be considered, but aft
er this is met the profits accumulate 
rapidly. Marketing is a method that 
far too many farmers neglect to study 
in all its intricate but important pha
ses. It cannot he discussed too fre-

cream or butter by rail one should freight rates will pay the railways, 
remember that he can never afford to will not the increased revenues pav 
tr.iss a train, not e”en once. If eriti- tj,e farmer ? It is worth thinking ov
cisms are received coneerniug the er__Nor’west Farmer.
product the producer should try to 
discover the trouble and remedy it 
He should always endeavor to please.
Cleanliness and neatness must char-

INDIGES7I04
jf you are suffering from indiges 

tion and the attendant distressed 
stomach, you should give M i-o na the 
guarantee remedy a trial.
Shafer of 230 Queen's St. S., 
Berlin, Ont., says: ‘Foryears I have 
been a sufferer from acute digestion, 
which caused the most distressing 
pains in my stomach. I decided to 
try Booth’s Mi-o-na tablets and they 
have done me more good than any 
thing I have ever used, 
more

Dual-Purpose Sheep.
Mr. Wm.

While the dual purpose cow has 
been condemned by all intelligent 
stock-growers and dairymen as a sole
cism in animal husbandry, the dual- 
purpose sheep is a desideratum on 
every farm. The growth cf a good 
fleece each year for two or three years 
is found to be quite compatible with 
the development of a good carcase. 
As compared with other stock, the 
co it of feed and shelter far sheep is 
small. Both wool and carcases near
ly always find » ready sale; and, if 
the flock be made safe against tht 
depredations of dogs, it becomes 
important factor among the revenue 
providing agencies of the farm.— l or. 
Globe.

acterize the dairy business from start 
to finish. The cows must have whole
some food and plenty of pure water. 
They must be milked in a clean place 
bv men or women who are themselves 
clean. The milk wagons, cans, diiv- 
ers, separators, butter packages, etc., 
must not only present a keen appear
ance hut must be clean, External 
appearances count for a great deal, 
and internal conditions for a great 
deal more, especially whin so much 
is being written and spoken regarding 
matters of sanitat.on.

There are a few other details in 
connection with this subject that 
need attention. Every dairy should 
have a name, and that name should

quently or too intimately for the bene
fit of those who have food products 
to sell. As a rule farmers are disin- 

I am now jelined to express themselves in print, 
free from this trouble than I and apparently are unwilling to give 

have been for years, lam pleased to the public tl e benefit of their ex 
to endorse and recommend this rem- perience or the facts underlying their 
edy to all who sulier with stomach methods of trade. Commercial trav- 
trouble.”

Remember Mi-o-na Tablets are 
guaranteed to cure acute or chronic 
indigestion and turn the old stomach 
into a new one in a few weeks. All

money.
of the financial world with equal effect.

The change which has come in the last 
fifteen year in respect to all of these

ellers, on the other hand, as well as 
manufacturers and dealers in manu
factured commodities other than food

an conditions is remarkable and im ressive. 1 
Tile Dominion has been carried ahead, tage afforded by the Canadian preference 
much faster than Mexico, and the latter I in their favor, this is due to their failure

Can-

products, although competing keenly 
with one another, yet co-operate lo a 

druggists 50c. a box or from the R. considerable degree and interchange 
T. Booth (.11, Fort Erie, Ont. Sold views as to methods of developing 
and guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark. | trade for the benefit of all. This

pra tii e yields business men of all

lias peen surpassed at almost every point 1 in supphing the needs of the
Mexico still has much і adian market and to pash the sale ofof comparison.

larger population, perhaps double that ; their wares with the pertinacity, energy, 
of Gausda, but there are more men and , and ingenuity of their American comprt-

The menus bv which conpari’.ive

:

I hereby appoint Friday, May 12th 
as Arbor Day in the public schools. 
1’I ease observe carefully the provi
sions of keg. 20.

The co-operation of parents and 
all others in the district is invited

be neatlv printed on all its products 
guarantee of genuineness. Thisas a

will assist in securing a better and of European blood in the north- - itors 
country than there are in the south- failure mav he turned into complete

obvious enough, and the

classes great advantages in selling 
their articles. If farmers would fol- 

Tlie application of the closure to de- low similar principles they would find 
hate nt Ottawa seems inevitable. The it to their advantage also, 
one' Parliament that retains the great
British tradition of free and unlimited 'ng up of a private dairy market. This 
debate has during the past few sessions offers a few opportunities foi study 
proved that the-evstem Is no longer ap- that may prove suggestive and appli- 

Л; piical.1,. to modern conditions. Parlia- cable to other lines of farm produce.

women
Must Closure Be Used? extended market, and is one of ernmore

the best ways of advertising a suj^e-i- 
or product. If one is selling cre-.m 
for manufacture into ice cream it is 
important to get a market early in 
the spring as contracts are usually 
made some ahead. When the prod
ucts of the dairy are shipped some

republic. The gro—til of Canada is 
undoubtedly more rapid than the in- British manufacturers cannot j lease Can

: ailians felter than bv utilizing them to

success areern

in the population of Mexico.Let us take, for example, the build- attention should he given not only to 1 
the school grounds and premises, but 
to the roadsides and other public of births over deaths and by a very small

immigration. Canada gains by the in

crease
Mexico grows by the natural surplus the fullest practicable extent. Tor. Globe.

grounds as well.
To insure satisfactory results good | crease and more by heavy immigration Advertise in Greetings.
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McGRATTAN 8 SONS
SOLE AGENTS

H.

THE
MARTIN-SENOUR
100 per cent. Pure Paint

500 Gals, of this Paint to arrive
PAINT for OUTSIDE and INSIDE worK

Boat Paint 
Copper Paint 
Waggon Paint 
Carriage Paint

Floor Paint
Varnish
Stains
Bath Tub Enamel

In these days of sharp compet
ition, it is well to know that you 

get what you pay for. There are so many brands of house paints on the market, now-a-days, ad
vertised as “pute’’ (but little better than “dope’), that a mail ought to investigate what he intends 
to buy.

We suggest to those about to paint to make a practical test and convince themselves. Buy a 
small can of the Martin-Senour too per cent. Pure Paint and one of any other brand with which 
you may have been favorably impressed, selecting about the same colors, and paint a few feet. 
Carefully measure the paint, so that you use no more of one than the other. Thus with the condi
tions the samejyou cm determine for yourself which paint has the better body or covering capacity; 
which is the easier brushing out and has the better finish. If you do not decide in favor of the 
Martin-Senour ioo per cent. Pure Paint, our agent will return the money you paid for the can of 
Martin-Senour too per cent. Pure Paint used in tne experiment, and we will credit the same to him

Investigate Before You Buy

GUARANTEE

w

; King Winn of New- River were visitorsLAMBERT’S COVE on Mrs. M. C. Stuart recently.
Mrs. By ran Halt called on her mother here Sunday. ' •-if

Alta and Walter McKenzie of Mascar- 
ene were guests of Mrs. G. S. Lambert 
on Thursday.

Roderick English is on the sick list.
John S.nith has returned home from 

the St. Stephen Hospital much improved 
in health.

Frankie Pendleton Jr. who spent the 
winter in Florida visited his father Cal
vin Pendleton on Wednesday.

Dr. Gove was called to the Island Sun
day owing to the illness of G. S. Lam
bert.

Misses Helen and Lottie Lord of Lords 
Cove visited Mrs. George English. Jr. 
on Saturday.

The Baptist Sewing Circle met at the 
home of Mrs. Katie Pendleton on Tues
day evening, a pleasant evening was 
spent by all.

Miss Gertrude Pendleton and Morton 
Leenian called on Misses Nellie and A1 
nia English on Sunday.

------- ------------

Miss Marion Carter left Sunday 
Mrs. D. F. Lambert is confined to the і ing for New River where she is to attend 

house with a severe attack of neuralgia, school during the remainder of the term.
J. Bright recently spent a few days in 

Eastport.

Mrs. Sydney Lord recently. even-

Condolence.
To Mrs. Georganna Sirles, 

Dear Sister:--
J. Bothwick of Utopia has been, em

ployed here for the past few weeks saw
ing boxwood with Randall Spear.

Mrs. M. Harding lias returned home 
from St. Stephen where she spent the 
winter.

F. Casev of New River called on friends 
here Sunday.

We the Officérs and mem
bers of Golden Rod Lodge No. 212. L. 
T. B. A. desire to express t-> you our 
warmest sympathy in the bereavement 
you have suffered by the death of your 
husband. While we know that words 
cannot restore life to the one taken from 
earth, we feel that sisterly sympathy 
must be expressed in words, and that 
such expression helps one to bear such a 
loss as you have sustained. The Great 
Grand Master and loving Father has 
taken vour husband to dwell with him 
and while we sorrow, he enjoys the rap
tures of Heaven. Be assured of our con
dolence and of a happy reunion in the 
land beyond the grave.

Not gone from our memory 
Not gone from our love 
But gone to his heavenly home above. 
Signed on behalf of Lodge No. 212 

L. T. B. A.

French Red Tape.
A few days ago an old woman of 80, 

living iu a village some 20 miles from 
Paris, beeame a widow. Among her hus
band’s papers she found a post office sav
ings bank book, showing a balance of 2 
francs і one and sixpence j. She went to 

; the post office and asked for the money. 
“Have you paid the taxes on your inherit
ance?” she was asked, and on her reply
ing “No,” was told to go to a town three 

- miles off, where she would have to pay 
them. On arrival there she was sent back 
to her own village to fetch her husband’s 
death certificate. She was given this, 
trudged back again to the other town, and 
was given a paper for which she had t# 
pay fourpence- threepence for the 15 per 
cent, tax on the one and sixpence left by

LORD'S COVE
The funeral of Isaac Sirles took place 

on Monday last.
Mr. Warren, engineer of the Stmr. 

Viking visited friends here recently.
Rev. Mr. Mason called on friends here 

last week.
Joe Stuart the oldest resident of this 

place is quite ill at his home here.
Mrs. Jane Greenlaw still continues 

very ill, her many friends hope for a 
speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Stuart spent Satur
day with Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Stuart.

Mrs. Bugbee Morang called on friends 
here recently.

Mrs. G. A. Lambert and Irene called

Mae Stuart D. of C.

SEELYE'S COVE
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Justason of Lets a; 

called on friends here one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Spear, and son Harry

and Mrs. Margaret Spear „nd Miss Grace j her husband- oue Penn v for th“ stamp. 
Bothwick spent Sunday with friends at She then walked the three miles back to 

her village (making twelve miles in all), 
found the post office closed, and next 
morning she was given the one and six-

Beaver Harbor.
A. Ward was a visitor in St. George on 

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, T. Dixon, George and pence which her husband had left.

HOTELS

Have You Purchased Victoria Hotel,
I

Your HAT
King Street,

St. John, N. B.
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, P-oprietors.

Yet This Season
Boyd’s Hotel,If not come and look over our stock 

of Millinery and be convinced 
that you can do better here 

than anywhere else

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.

Professional Cards
We Have

Henry L Taylor,STYLE M. B. C. M. 
Physician and Surgeon, 

ST. GEORGE. N. B.and
LOWEST PRICES C. C. Alexander,

M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Goss House,

Eyes tested for errors In 
Refraction

Residence,

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly* take 

place and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended dor 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not onlv 

! gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
і cancers.

Try Greetings For Job Work
DR. E. M. WILSON

DENTIST
at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours lO a. in. to 5 p. in.

During office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 2ÏÏC,

After hours and Sundays, ÔOc*.

Я АВепсУ For f
Massey 

Silver Ribbon Bicycles
There are Massey wheels made 14 years ago still 
in use. They are made as good to-day as ever 
they were.

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 16).
Office 12/.

IN'. MARKS MILLS L L: B:

Barrister at Law, 
St. Stephen, n. b.

Also constantly on hand
Bicycle Supplies of all Kinds.

Good Repairing A Specialty! | Have

Joseph C. Spear, St. George
your Watch 

Repaired here in 
St. George by

Geo. C.McCallum

^ATTENTIONS Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
j watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

To See the Grand 
ENTERTAINMENT 

THE RED GRANITE
Don’t Fail!

Presented by 
DRAMATIC CO. in

Champ Clark’s Name.
Champ Clark, the new Speaker of the 

House of Representatives, has told the 
story of his name. It runs thus:

My parents named me James Beau
champ Clark. They didn’t christen me 

I decause they were Campdellices and did 
j not believe in christening. I hadn’t 
been noicing things very long before I 
discovered that there is a J. B. Clark, at 
nearly every postoffice in the United 
States. One day I went down into Ken
tucky to a place where, as usual, there 
was a J. B. Clark. Nearly all my mail 
went to him. He opened my letters and 
sent them (lack to the writers. I then 
and there decided to change my name.

The first thing I did was to drop off the 
“James.” I thought it would he a nice 
thing to be called Beauchamp Clark; but 
the first thing I knew they were calling 
me Beechamp. Boochamp, Bichamp, 
Bawchamp, and every other kind of 
“champ.” Nobody could pronounce it 
right. I never was certain that I could 
either, so just dropped off the first part 
and kept the “Champ.”
—The Voter.

C0UTTS HALL 
Monday Eve. May 8th

The Realistic Labor Drama

Strife or Masters Men
The Piece has an Excellent Plot, ami 

a very Strong Comedy, and will prove 
an Evenings Entertainment worthy of 
your patronage.

Popular Prices!
Band Concert In Front of Hall

*і
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CHERRY’S 
Baseball /

GOODS.

CHERRY’S
Eastport,

CHERRY’S CHERRY’S
MOTOR BOAT 

SUPPLIES.

Cherry’sCherry’s
Propellers ® 
Shafting.

Washing Machines 
Wringers Etc.

Ice Cream Freezers 
Hammocks Etc. fMaine

■
.
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We Guarantee the MARTIN-SENOUR 100 per cent. PURE PAINT 
(except a few dark shades that cannot be prepared from lead ana zinc), to 
be made from pure carbonate of lead, pure oxide of zinc, with coloring 
matter in proportionate quantities necessary to make their respective 
shades and tints, with pure linseed oil and turpentine dryer, and to be en
tirely free from water, benzine, whiting and adulterations, and sold subject 
to chemical analysis.

THE MARTIN-SENOUR CO., LTD.
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Great Clearance SaleGREETINGS P l R- 
CIIASING, SALES 
AND EXCHANGE 

AGENCY

The Maréchal Niel Rose.
One of the strangest hipidarian freaks When Niel. the French general, wn* 

that Inn ever come within the knowl- returning home from the scene o* hi- 
etlgv of і її:», monel experts i:; now on view victories in the war between France 
•it the Hums Hotel, in Kimberly. South and Austria he received from a p«'4 
\friea. The stone, says the Jewelers sant wl'.o wishe<l to honor the her*' 
v.'eeklv. is in shape and size like a a basinet of beautiful pa v >e oxx 
mgeon's egg. of a dark brown color ex- roses. One of the ? eir,s tie Sonera 
ternullv. and at first sight opaque. If ££ to ■ '„„Hi"!*' became'•
viewed m a (lark p ace w,th a candle _ ^ ,,ith blossoms
or other light so placed that the rays t!fpn took the plarit ftS a gif, ,o
pass through the stone before falling on h Emnress Eugenie. She expressed 
the retina, however, one sees distinctly - gdmiratton lor the exquisite 
the unage of a man from the waist up- j flowerg nn(l on learning that the rose 
ward. Turning £hc pebble, lie sees at was nameless f-aid : 
another point a woman’s face, partly I “Then I ’ll name it. It shall be 
•concealed by heavy tresses, and yet, j the Maréchal Niel'.” 
again, on another portion of the surface \t the same time she bestowed upon 
being applied to the eye. a moonlit the astonished general the jeweled 
cloud sketch is clearly dilincated. baton that betokened his promotion

The stone xvas found in a debris to the high and much coveted rank 
wash up. and £10 10s have been refused >f marshal of France, 
for it. A Mr. Bergsma. a debris 
washer, was the finder of the remark-

A Plcturcl Gem.

Personals.

fancy and staple Crockery, WedgewoodWarren I> eve tile voting soil of Harold 
1) >we who has been ill is reported con
siderable improved.

Mrs. 11. 1-і. Lambert of Lord's Cove, 
(nee Miss Fannie O’Brien) lias been at 
the home of her parents during the week 

account of the serious illness of her 
mother, who we are to reuort is very 
much improved.

Geo. W. McKenzie of Caithness was in 

town on Saturday last.
Dr. Wilson left on Monday to look 

after his interests in St. John, before re
turning lie intends to make a short trip 
to Boston. Will be at St. George office 
this month as usual from 15 til. to31 st.

Mi. Waldo Wilson of Gibson who has 
been the guest of Dr. Wilson for the last 
two weeks returned to St. John Monday.

Tlios. R. Kent left for Boston on 
Tuesday lie expects to be gone for about 

a fortnight.
Mrs A. G. Brown lias resigned her 

position as forewoman at the Greetings 
office and the Misses Annie Brown and 
Ida Spear are learning as Compositors.

G. Sparks who appeared to be so much 
improved about a fortnight ago lias been 
iomewliat worse during the past week.

Miss Rose Sandler left oil Thursday 
for St. John where she will clerk for her 
brother-in-law D. Bassen. The People’s 
Store 14 Charlotte fit, which is opening 

in that place.
Messrs. Jos. Andersor. ami J. Ross of 

St. Stephen were doing business in town 
and vicinity this week.

Everett McKay who expected to have 
left for St. John on Friday will not leave 
for a few days yet as he is instructing 
Josp. Spear who will take his place.

P-dward M. Cheney ol Kastport for
merly of this town draws attention to 
the same reasonable goods in his ad 

this week

List your wants with us, 
costs nothing unless deal is 
com; leted

Nothing too large or too small. Real 
Estate deals solicited.

We have carried over too ,iiucn O,ock and must dispose of it before xvinter sets
in.

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

on
Staple and Fancy Groceries. i^lour. Feed

WANTED—A good able second hand 
boat, full bodv 20 x 6 or larger, capable 
of being made into a comfoitable cruiser 
with or without engine. WELCHP00L MARKET

Betrothals In Germany.
In Germany an elaborate method of 

announcing the betrothal practically 
puts au end to all breach of promise 
cases As soon as a couple become 

. engaged the pair visit the town bull 
1 and declare their willingness to marry 
and sign, with witnesses, a series of 

1 documents which render a change of 
mind on the man's part practically out 
of the question. When either party 
wishes to withdraw from this agree
ment the pair again visit the town hall 
and additional documents are formally 
signed, witnessed and sealed. The uu- 

| thorlties then determine the question 
! of compensation for injured feelings,
. etc.

GEORGE M. BYRON, Managerable stone.
FOR SALE —30 or 40 second hand, 9 

inch mailing galleys in fair condition.
7

5t. George Pulp
® Paper Co.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

kж\Ml FOR SALE—A Davenport (Bed Lounge) 
almost new. For particulars, apply at 

GREETINGS OFFICE

\ M 0
I

Sure Enough.
"Of course, 1 don't want to criticise, 

but 1 don't think it was altogether 
right for David to say ‘all men arc 
liars.’ "

"Well, at any rate, It was safer than 
to pick out one man and say it to 
him.”—Philadelphia Press.

We have oil hand Spruce and Pine Lumber, rough and 
planed. Also Cedar Shingles.

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere 

Wood delivered at your house.

iV- Ready For the Storm.
“I intend," the poet wrote, “to con

tinue to siortn the citadel of your at- 
і fections."*
j “Storm away," she wrote hack, "but 
I've just succeeded in getting in ont of 
the wet by'hecoining engaged to a dear 
old man who has $9,(XX).OUO.”—St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch.

Her Sweet Little Bi other.
Dashaway—You say your sister will 

he down in a minute, Willie? That's 
good news. I thought perhaps she 
wanted to be excused, as she did the 
other day.

Willie—Not this time. I played a 
trick on her.

Dashaway—What did you do?
"I said you were another fellow!’’ 

exclaimed Willie, triumphantly.—Tit- 
Bits.

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

Kwoter—Ah! yes, death is Impartial, 
it seeks out the poor man and the rich 
nan alike.

Wiseman—Not exactly alike. In the 
alter ease It is usually accompanied by 
•eporters.—Catholic Standard.

I

The Smaller One.
Many stories are told of Tom Reed's 

sudden flushes of wit—as. for instance, 
when Miss Heed struck the earth In
stead of the golf ball and he said. 
“Hit the other ball, Kitty."—Portland 
(Me.) Express.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

How He Stood.
Her Husband—What do you mean, 

Maria, by letting? me stand here like a 
fool while von are running all over the 
store after ba-gains?

His Wife—I ran’t help how you stand, 
dear.—St. lands Republic.

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery-

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

No New Experience.
Mise de Muir—I’m sorry, Mr. Spoona- 

more, but it cannot be. . . . Paidon 
me for asking the question, but have you 
ever been disappointed in love before?

Young Spoonamore—Hundreds of 
times. Miss de Muir; hundreds of times. 
It’s nothing. I always get over It. . . . 
Pardon my lapse of memory, but didn’t 
I propose to you once or twice before?—

An Instance.
“We don’t realise how much a thing’s 

worth till we've lost it.”
“That's right. For instance, my life 

la Insured for $10.00U."—Exchange. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRSSlow Transformation.
Benham—Our hoy was a pretty baby, 

but he gets plainer every day. ' 
Mrs. Benham—Well, you didn’t ex

pect him to get to look like you all at 
once, did you?—Tit-Bits.

«
No man Is such a conqueror as the 

man who has defeated himself.— 
Beecher. іm.

A PERTINENT 
QUESTION

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. E ORGE 
AND VICINITY

Are You a Subscriber to the 
GREETINGS?

IF NOT WHY NOT?

MACES BAY
After a few months illness the death 

of Henry Craft, a highly respected young 
took place here on Wednesday 

April 26th. He leaves a sorrowing 
mother, 3 brothers and two sisters to 

their sad loss. Albert and Abrim 
oi this place and Medly of St. John are 
brotheis, Edith of Yarmouth, N. S. and 
Jesse of Boston are sisters. He was 
taken to the new cemetery for inter

ment.
The Schr. Pandora, Capt. Towers, run 

aground or. the ledges here Saturday 
witn a full cargo of junk bonnd for St. 
John and became a total wreck but no 
lives lost, some of the men here assisted 
the crew in getting the wreckage cleared 

up and taken to St. John.
Mr. aud Mrs. John Snider have re

turned from Blacks Harbor where they 
have been visitilig their daughters.

It looks like summer "gain as every
body is busy farming here.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ellis and others 
enjoyed a drive Sunday.

Mrs. XV. Cross of Beaver Harbor re
cently spent a few days h-re with her 
parents, returning to her home Saturday 
by Stmr. Connors Bros.

We are glad to report that Wm. Lom
ax Sr. of Lilt’e Lvpreau is improving 
from his serious illness of about 6 weeks.

Stmr. Connors Bros, landed quite a 
large load of freight Saturday.

Work will soon start on the breakwat
er at Dipper Harbor West, quite a lew 
ol the men here will be employed for 
the summer,

We are glad to report that Mrs. John 
Corscadden is getting better, she will re
turn from St John by Stmr. Commis 
Bros, oil Saturday where she has been 
lor 2 weeks under doctor’s care.

Mr. and Mrs, Wilson Snider of Little 
l.epreau spent Sunday with his parents 

here.
Mrs. John Kain of Dipper Harbor 

West called oil Mrs. John Snider Sun-

YOUTH’S SUITS
AT A BARGAIN

mail

mourn

From now until May 1st we will 
give .you a special price on Youth's 
Suits in sizes 30--31—32. We have a 
large stock so you will find an excellent 
range ot patterns to choose from.

Your choice in any of these 
sizes $2.75

A well conducted paper in a Town oYDistrict is one of 
the most important aids to progress and advancement in 
the County. To get such it requires "the hearty support of 

Everj family should subscribe.
And every Merchant Advertise!

all.

MEN’S PANTS
SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.
We have just opened a line of 

Men’s Rants for every day wear 
Just the thing for the evenings 
and they will save your good 
pants.

Correspondence and articles of Local or 
General Interest Solicited

I

;day. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50Prices, $1.00, $1.25, Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

W. B. Brown & Co. of Little Lepreau 
are doing a good business in their fac
tory putting up clams, tliev have given 
employment to quite a lew folks here 
and they arc doing well.

JAS. O’NEILLFar Sale
Motor 1 dit- aboutA ve y y e ;v

exception! lly Strang l-u lt boat 
and it good condition, Apply at

Greeting « Office.
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met his eyf*s boldly 
"You don’t know wlmt he- what hi*

strange, feral, whining sound, as if he 
were crying like a righting boy Then 
us the gambler raised his arm the 
Canadian lift-** himself up on the bot
tom of the vNinoe until he stood 
stretched to his full height and leaped 
As Runnion tired he sprang out and 
was into the water to liis knees, his 
backward kick whirling t tie era ft from 
underneath him out into the current, 
where the river seized it He had 
risen and jumped all in one moment, 
launching himself at the shore like a 
panther. The gun roared again, but 
Poleon came up and on with the rush 
of the great brown grizzly that no 
missile can stop Ruimioti’s weapon 
blazed in his face, hut he neither felt 
nor heeded it, for his bare hands were 
upon his quarry, the Impact of his 
hodv hurling the other from his feet. , 
and neither of them knew whether Ihe l rem-hman looked at her won-

leringly. not comprehending this sud 
ien leniency

"Let him ulone. You're nearly kill.
That's enough." Whereat 

Runnion. broken In body and spirit, 
began to beg for Ills life 

“Wat’s dal you say jus" now?" Oo- 
ret asked the girl. "Was dat de truth 
for sure w'at you speak?"

"Yes. but you've done your work 
Don't touch him again "

He hesitated, and Itunnlon. quirk to 
observe It. added Ills entreaty to hers 
' "I'm -beaten. Doret. You broke 
to pieces I need help—I - I'm hurt."

"W'at you "spec' I do wit' "Im?" the 
Canadian asked, and she

HYOMEI
The Breatheable Remedy for 

Catarrh.

mat rested on his oar. “1 wonder If I 
can ever forget!"

She noted that they were running 
with the current and inquired:

“Where are we going?”
"Waal. I can’t pull dis boat ’gainst 

dat current, so I guess we pass on till 
I fin' my shirt, den bimeby we pick it 
up some steamboat an' go home."

Five miles below Ids quick eye de
tected bis half submerged "bark" 
lodged beneath some overhanging firs 
which from the water’s action bad 
fallen forward Into the stream, and b,v 
rare good fortune It was still upright, 
although awash. He towed it to the 
next sand bar, where he wrung out 
and donned his shirt, then tipped the 
water from the smaller craft and. 
snaking It fast astern of the Peter bor
ough. set out once more. Toward 
boon they came In sight of a little 
stern wheeled craft I hat puffed and 
paltered manfully against the sweep
ing current, hiding behind the points 
and bars and following the slackest 
water.

"It's tile mission boar!" cried Necia 
"It s the mission boatl Father Вагініт 
will be aboard.”

She waved her arms madly and min
gled her voice with Poleon's until a 
black robed figure appeared beside the 
pifot house.

^’Father Barnum!” she screamed, and. 
recognizing lier, he signaled back.

Soon they were alongside, and a pair 
of- SI wash deck bands lifted Necia 
aboard. Doret following after, the 
painter of the Peterborough In his 
teeth. He dragged both canoes out of 
the boiling tide mid laid them bottom 
up on the forward deck, then climbed 
the narrow little stairs to find Necia 
in the arms of a benignant white 
haired priest, the best beloved man on 
the Yukon, who broke away from the 
girl to greet the Frenchman, bis kind 
face alight with astonishment.

"What Is all this I hear? Slowly, 
Doret. slowly! My little girl is talk
ing too furiously for the.se poor old 
wits to follow. 1 can’t understand. I 
am amazed. What is this tale?”

Together they told him. while his 
blue eyes now opened wide with won
der. now grew soft with pity, then 
blazed with Indignation When they 
had finished he laid his hand upon 
Doret's shoulder.

$100 Reward $100.
did." she said through her shut teeth 
"He”—THE But I lie НІШІ VV.'liteil to llê.ir The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
dreaded disease that science has

no more
Runnion saw him coming and sera iii-

The rational way to comhat C-t- j; 
tarrh is the Hyomei way, viz , by '; 
breathing. Scientists for years have j •; 
been agreed on the point but failed j: 
to get an antiseptic strong enough to 
kill Catarrh germs and not destroy 
the tissues of the membrane at the 
same time, until the discovery of Hy
omei (pronounced High-o-me).

Hy-o-me is the most powerful yet 
healing antiseptic known. Breathe 
it through the inhaler over the in
flamed and germ-ridden membrane 
four or five times a day and in a few 
days the germs will dissappear.

A complete Hyomei outfit includ
ing the inhaler, costs ifi.oo and extra 
bottles, if afterwards needed, costs 
but 50c
druggist 01 postpaid from R. T. 
Booth Co. Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. Ну 
omei is guaranteed to cure asthma, 
croup, sore throat, coughs, colds or 
grip or lefund your money hack. Sold 
and guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.

BARRIER bled fnmtivally to all fours, then got 
on Ijis foot and staggemd down Пін 
bar

one
been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cu'e is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Ca
tarrh being a constitutional disease, 
requires a constitutional treatment, 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal
ly acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, there
by destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving thepatient strength 
by building up the constitution and 
assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much ft ith 
in its curative powers that they t flVr 
One Hundred Dollars for any case 
that it fads to cure. Send for list of

As Poleou overtook І) і in lie eried
out piteously, a shrUl Keren 111 of l error, 
and. falling to his knees, groveled and 
debased himself like a foul cripple at 
fear of the lash His agony dispelled 
the savage taint of AI Inna's aboriginal 
training in Necia. and 1 he pure white 
blood of her ancestors cried out:

“Poleon, Poleoii—not that!* She hur
led after him to where he paused above 

і the wretch waiting for her 
I mustn’t!” she said

By Rex Beach

Copyright. 1908. by Harper & Brothers
it
e.\ vs V, vi v m. , :l.. ..Harp as tiers- ami 
then he saw that the boatman was 
naked to the waist 
drawing opposite them with the speed 
of a bound

By now lie was
"Yon

"That would be 
murder, and—and - It's all over now.”Tile girl, gagged and held by her 

captor's hands, struggled and moaned 
despairingly and. emu. blog back of 
the boat, they might li ne escaped dis
covery I11 the gnjv morning light had 
It not been for the telltale fire—a tiny, 
crackling blaze no larger than a man's 
hat. It betrayed 1 belli The dan tng 
craft upon which their eyes were 
fixed whipped about, almost leaping 
from tile water at one stroke, then 
fame toward them, -now nothing but a 
narrow thing, half again the width of 
a man's body. The carient carried it 
down abreast of them, then past, and 
Runnion rose, releasing the girl, who 
cried out with all her might to tin 
boatman. He made no sound In reply, 
but drove Ids canoe shoreward with 
quicker strokes It was evident he

any or all of the last bullets bad taken : 
effect.

Poleon had come, like an arrow, 
straight for Ids mark the Instant he 
glimpsed it. an insensate, unreasoning, 
raging thing that no weight of lead 
nor length of blade could stop In Ills 
haste lie had left Flambeau without 
weapon of any kind, for In Ills mind 
jlicli things are superfluous, and he 
had never fought with any but those 
God gave him nor found any living 
thing that Ids hands could not mas 
:er. Therefore he laid rushed bead- 
sing ngainst this armed mid waiting 
man, reaching for him ever closer and 
•loser till the burning powder stung 
ills eyes. They grappled and fought, 
done and nmeen. and yet It was no 
tight, for llunnior. il oiigli a vigorous. 
Heavy muscled mini was beaten down, 
allothvred and crushed beneath Hie 
onslaught of this great naked fellow 
who all the time sobbed and whined 
1 nd mewed in a panting fury,

They swung half across the spit to 
he-farther side, where they fell In a 

'a Mastic convulsion, slipping and 
-dldlng and rolling among I he ro'-ps 
’hat smote and gouged and bruised 
-hem
alfe against the naked flesh of toe orh 
»r. against the i‘i-itorie,! face thnr

ed him.

testimonials.
Address F. J. Cheney X: Co., Tole 

do, O
Sold by ali Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

Obtainable from your

me

answered :
“I suppose we’ll have to take him

would effect hjs landing near the lower 
end of the spit, for now he was with- 

Colonel Johann W. Col en brainier, a [ In hearing distance and driving closer
every instant.

Necia heard the gambh r call:
“Sheer off. Doret! You can’t laud 

heri !”

where he can get assistance ”
“Dat skiff aln’ carry all free of us.” 
“i'll stay here.” groaned the fright

ened man "I’ll wall for a steamer to 
pick me up. I1111 for (iiid's sake don't 
touch me again !"

ï’o I con looked hlm nier carefully and 
made up his nili d that the m-n ws 

Injured III splrk than In hoily 
for outside of Ills haltered muscles ip- 
showed no fatal symptoms Although 
the voyageur was sluwei to angpi than 
t child, a grudge ne ct ilitsl in h'm 
arid his simple, s-efi taught creed knew 
ho forgiveness f, r - II h men ns 'fun 
binn. cherished no uier-t fm p-et he 

snapped and bit like the muzzle of a men or beasts Fie elan --.I >nv r,l ttn 
wolf, while all the time he heard that 
fearful. Inarticulate note of b'oo-J 
hunger at bis ear The Canadian's 
Flinched bauds crushed whatever they 
fell upon as if milled with metal The 
fingers were like tearing lungs that 
could not be luqsed It was a fright 
fill combat, hideous from its inequali
ty. like the battle of a mail against a 
maddened beast whose teeth fore »y^ 
whose claws ripped, whose every 
move was Irresistible And so it was 
over shortly

Poleou rose and ran to the fallen 
girl, leaving behind him a huddled and „et 
.twisted likeness of a man He picked 
tier up tenderly, moaning and croon-’ 
ing. But as her limp head lolled back, 
throwing Jjer pale, blind features up 
to the heavens, he began to cry. tills 
time like a woman Tears fell from 
his eyes—burning tears, tile agony of 
which seared his soul. lie laid her 
carefully beside the water's edge. and. 
holding her bead and shoulders In the 
crook of Ills left arm. be wet hIs right 
hand and bathed her face, crouching 
over her. half nude, dripping with the 
sweat of Ills great labors, a tender, 
palpitating figure of bronzed muscle 
and sinew, with all his fury and hate 
replaced by apprehension and pity 
The short moments that he: worked 
with her were ages to him. hut she re
vived beneath Ills ministrations, and 
her first frightened look of conscious
ness was changed to a melting smile.

"W-what happened. J’oleon?” she 
said. "I was afraid"

He stood up to Ills full height, shak
ing and weak as the water that drip
ped from him, the very bones In him 
dissolved. For the first time he al
tered words. "“Гапк God. ba gosh!" 
and ran bis band up over his wet face.

"Where is he?" She started to her 
knees affrlghiedly: then, seeing the 
twisted, sprawling figure beyond, be
gan to shudder. “He- he’s dead?"

“1 don't know." said I’oleon careless
ly. “You feel it purty good now, eh. 
w’at?”

“Yes—I—he struck me!" The remem
brance of what had occurred surged 
over her, and she burled her face In 
her hands. “Ob. I’oleon. Poleont He 
was a dreadful man."

“He don' trouble you no more."
“He tried—be— l'gh! I—I’m glad 

you did It!" She broke down, trem
bling at lier escape, until her selfish
ness smote her. and she was up and 
beside him on tile Instant “Are you 
hurt? Ob. I never thought of that!
You must be wounded."

The Frenchman felt blmself over and 
looked down at bis limbs for the first 
time. “No: 1 guess not.” he said, at 
which Necia noticed his meager attire, 
and simultaneously be became 
scions of It. He fell away a pace, cast
ing ills eyes over the river for his 
canoe, which was now a speck in the 
distance.

"Ba gosh! I'm h—1 of a t’ing for 
lookin’ at," he said. "I'm paddle hard: 
dat's w'y. Saere. how I sweat!” He 
hitched nervously at the band of bis 
overalls, while Necia answered:

"That’s all right. Poleon.” Then, 
without warning, her face froze with 
mingled repulsion and wonder. “Look, 
look!” she whispered, pointing past 
him.

Runnion was moving slowly, crawl
ing painfully into a sitting posture, up
lifting a terribly mutilated face, dazed 
and half conscious, groping for posses
sion of his wits. He saw them and 
grimaced frightfully, cowering and 
cringing.

I’oleon felt the girl’s band upon his 
arm and heard her crying in a hard, 
sharp voice:.

"He needs killing! Put him away!"
He stared down at bis gentle Necia 

and saw tile loathing In her face and 
the look of strange ferocltv as she

A scientific publication attributes the 
p revalence of sleepiness in church to bad 
systems of lighting—another proof that 
t he world is often unfair in its judge
ments.

distinguished Soutli African, who raised 
and commanded the Kitchener, fighting 
sco 1 its in the South African war, was re
manded at Bow street, London, Tuesday . She saw a gun in Ruimlon’s hind 

and a terrible, sickening fear swept 
over her. for he was slowly walking 
down the spit, keeping abreast of tilt 
canoe as It drifted.

"Keep a way or I’ll tire!" rhrea tenet 
Runnion again, and "he screamed 
“Don't try it. Poleon! Ue'li ki'l you!”

At her words ItunnK.n raised nis 
weapon and fired. She heard the 
woods behind reverberate with the 
echoes like a sounding board, saw the 
white spurt of sun ke and the skitter 
of the bullet its it went wide. It was a 
long shot and had been fired as a final 
warning, but Doret made no outcry, 
nor did he cease coming Instead, his 
paddle clove the water with the same 
steady strokes that took every ounce 
of effort In Ills body. Runnion threw 
open his gun and replaced the spent 
shell. On came the careening, crazy 
craft in a sidewise drift, and with it 
the girl saw coining a terrible tragedy. 
She started to run down the graveled 
ridge behind her enemy, not realizing 
the value or moment of her action nor 
knowing clearly what she would do, 
but us she drew near she saw Run
nion raise bis gun again and without 
thought of her own safety threw her
self upon him. Again his shot went 
wide as he strove to hurl her off, but 
his former taste of Iter strength was 
nothing to this now that she fought 
for Poleon's life. Runnion snarled an
grily and thrust her away, for he had 
waited till the canoe was close.

“Let me go, you devil!” he cried and 
aimed again. But again she ran at 
him. This time, however, she did not 
pit her strength 11 gainst his. but paus
ed, and as be undertook to fire she 
thrust at his elbow, then dodged out 
of his way. Her blow was crafty and 
well timed, and his shot went wild. 
Again he took aim, and again she de
stroyed It with a touch and danced 
out of his reach She was nimble and 
light and quickened, now by a cold 
calculation of all that depended upon 
her.

more
on a charge of converting to his own use 
the sum of $1.250 entrusted to him in 
connection with a sporting expedition. 
Colonel Colenbiander had been in Am
erica Lite last two years with his daugh
ter, who lives in Boston, and returned 
to London only ten days ago.

A village orator once denounced a noted 
politician in the following delightful ex
ample of tangled figures of speech-“He 
is like the ass in the Scriptures, sit; lie 
has fallen between two stools; and il he 
doesn’t climb down pretty quick, he’ll . 
find the place a great deal too hot for 
him.”

The gambler fought fur. hl>

!

wooded shores a stone s throw no,t«e 
1 then back at theccwmd In- h il beater 

and whose life was. fm.fi it under tin 
code. There was a queei light in bis 
eyes

"Leave him here. I’oleon We'll go 
away, you and !. in the canoe. n:;d 1 he 
first boat will рі к him tip Conte." 
Necia tugged at Ills wrist lor fear she 
might nut prevail, but he was bent on 
brushing away a handful of hungry 
mosquitoes which, warmed by the

;

Exchange: Cream colored postal 
cards printed in red ink are to take 
the place of the old cards of common 
place black ink design in the United 
States. It is said that the new cards 
will be of more attractive appearance. 
East year the government issued 
871.318,000 postal cards, the total 
cost of which was .11273,000, or $8 
400 in excess of the cost of the cost 
ol the Cards issued the year preced
ing, against which so many com
plaints had been made. The new 
cards will cost approximately 1165,000 
mote than the present card.

“My son. I thank God for your gooff 
body and your clean heart. You saved 
our Necia. and you will be rewarded.
As* to this—this—man Runnion. we 
must find him, and he must be sent 
out of the country.”

it required some pressure to per
suade the Frenchman, but at last be 
consented, and as the afternoon drew 
to a close the little steamboat came 
squattering and wheezing up to the 
bar where Runnion had built his fire 
that morning, and a long, shrill blast women more than men in every hundred 
summoned him from the point above.
When he did not appear the priest took 
Poleou and bis round faced, silent 
crew of two and went up the bank, and women, to pair off, there were sixty- 
but they found no sign of the crip
pled man—only a few rags, a trampled 
patch of brush at the forest’s edge,
and that was ali. The springy moss | is not the exact truth, for in the census 
showed no trail. The thicket gave no

Not Too Many Women
We are accnstcmed to hear a good deal 

of E-gland’s surplus million women, 
but the statement gives an absurdly 
wrong impression, according to the Lad
ies У age of the Illustrated London News. 
The truth is, says the writer, that at the 
last censu- there were only about six

і

growing day. had ventured vut on the 
river His face became wrinkled and

"Bien!” he grunted. "We let” 'im 
here bit-cause dere ain’t nough room 
lu de hattcau. eltV All right Dat’s 
good t'iug But lie s seei U man. so 
tnebbe I feex It him nice place for stop 
till dem boats come."

"Yes. yes. Leave me here I'll make 
It through all right." begged Runnion.

"Better you cnmp yonder on do point. 
Were you can see dose steamboat w’en 
she comes. rotin' de ben'. Dis is bad 
place.” He Indicated the thicket, a 
quarter of a mile above which ran out 
almost to the eut bank. “Come. I help 
vou get feex.”

Rlinnioq shrank from bis proffered 
assistance half fearfully, but, reassur
ed. allowed the Frenchman to help him 
toward the shore.

“We tell it de first boat ’bout you 
an' dey pitffe you up. Y'ou wait here. 
Necia.”

The girl watched her rescuer guide 
Runnion up to the level of the woods, 
then disappehr with him in the firs, 
and was relieved to see the two 
emerge upon the river bank again far
ther on. for she had feared for an in
stant that Poleon might forget There 
seemed to be no danger, however, for 
lie was crashing through the brush in 
advance of the other, who followed 
laboriously. Once Runnion gained the 
high point he would be able to com
mand a view of both reaches of the 
river and could make signals to at
tract the first steamboat that chanced 
to come along. Without doubt a craft 
of some sort would pass from one di
rection or the other by tomorrow at 
latest, or, if not, she and Poleon could 
send back succor to him from the first 
habitation they encountered. The two 
men disappeared again, and her fears 
had begun to prey on her a second 
time when she beheld the big Cana
dian returning. He was hurrying a 
bit. apparently to be rid of the mos
quitoes that swarmed about him. and 
she marked that, in addition to whip
ping himself with a handful of black
berry bushes, he wore Runulon’s coat 
to protect his shoulders.

“Woof! Dose skeeter bug is hun
gry.” be cried.

“Dis nice battenu.” Poleon remarked 
critically: “I mak' It go fas’,” and be
gan to row swiftly, seeking the breeze 
of the open river in which to shake 
off the horde of stinging pests that 
had risen with the sun. ”1 come way 
queeck wit'out Linkin' ’bout gun or 
skeeter net or not’in’. Runnion she’s 
ten’ me dis coat, so mebbe I don’ look 
so worse lak I do jus' now, eh?”

“How t did you leave him? Is he 
badly Injured?"

“No; I bus’ It up on de face an’ de 
rib, but she’s feellu' good now. Yes, 
I'm leave ’im nice place for stop an’ 
wait on de steamboat—plaintee spruce 
bough for set on.”

She began to shudder again, and, 
sensitive to her every motion, he asked 
solicitously if she were sick, but she 
shook her bead.

“I—I—was thinking what—supposing 
you hadn't come! Oh, Poleou, yon 
don't know what you saved me from.” 
She leaned forward and laid a tiny, 
grateful hand on the huge brown Daw

of the population; or, to put the fact in 
another way, foi every thousand men

two ’‘odd women out.” Even tin's com
paratively small disproportion, however,

“father of Wireless." . . . British men who happen to be cut oi tile
answer to their cries, although they .
spent an hour In a scattered search country temporarily are not included, 
and sounded the steamboat’s whistle and these are a large number. Tiius the

f ull strength ol both the army and navy

(Tit-Bits.)
A Welchman of whom the principality 

has every reason to feel proud, Sir. Wm. 
Preece, the famous electrician, who re
cently left England for Cape Town, may 
rightly claim to be the father of wireless 
v Dgraphv. As long ago as 1875, the 
year Mr. Marconi was born, Sir William 
succeeded in telegraphing across the So- 
lent when the cable to the*Isle of Wight 
was broken. At that time Sir William 
was electrical engineer to t.ie post office, 
and afterward placed all the resources of 
the post office at Mr. Marconi's disposal 
and gave him every possible aid in his 
experiments. Sir W'lliam - was the first 
man to speak to Queen Victoria through 
a telephone, and it was he, too, who in
troduced the phonograph to the Royal 
Society. On that occasion one well 
known ecclesiastic present turned to a 
friend and said loudly: “I emphatically 
say it is disgraceful that the Royal Socie
ty should allow ventriloquists here.”

again tint! again.
. "He's try for walk it back to camp.
said Doret. "Mebbe he ain’ hurt sc | at tlle moment on foreign service is not 
much, after all.”

Я

included: nor are all the men in the mer-
"You must be right.” said Father

"We will keep the steamer l'cal,tlle marne; nor commercial menBarnum.
close to this shore, so that he can hail who are tiSvelling to biry or sell in other
us when we overtake him.’ lands on the fixed day. Allowing for

And so they resumed their toilsome
trip, but mile after mile fell behind j a11 these- and also bearmg in mind that 
them, and still no voice came from the a hirge number of the women who will 
woods—no figure hailed them. Doret.. Ll , seem on the census paper supernumer-
inscrutable and silent, lounged against
the pilothouse smoking innumerable eraries are in reality elderly widows who
cigarettes which he rolled from squares a re now practically out of the account,
of newspaper, his keen eyes an par- ... ... . ,,' it will be seen that there isreallv no very ently scanning every foot of their
slow way. but when night fell at last considerable real surplus of women over 
and the bank faded from sight he men. “In fact,’’ concludes the writer, 
tossed the last butt overboard, smiled . , , ,
grimly into the darkness and went be- °',r Present scarc,t-v oi <lomest,c labor 
low. shows that we are by no means over-

wrmaned, and that there is work for all 
who remain single, if only they will ac
cept the class of occupation in which 
their services are required, namely, 
home-making labor.

Three times in all she thwarted 
Runnion. while the canoe drove closer 
every instant. On the fourth, as she 
dashed at him, be struck to be rid of 
her. cursing wickedly—struck as he 
wonld have struck at a man. Silently 
she crumpled up and fell, a pitiful, 
draggled, awkward little figure sprawl
ed upon the rocks. But the delay 
proved fatal to him. for, though the 
canoe was close agfflnst the bank and 
the huge man in it seemed to offer a 
mark too plain to be missed, be was 
too close to permit careful aim. Run
nion heard him giving utterance to a

CHAPTER XVIII.
RUNNION fixas ТИК SIXlilNO РКОРІ.Е.

N O CREEK” I.EE cattle Into the 
trading post on the following 
morning and found Gale at
tending store as if nothing 

unusual had occurred.
"Say! What’s this about you and 

Stark? I hear you had a horrible run 
In and that you split him up the back 
like a quail ”

“We bad a row.” admitted the trad
er. “It's been a long time working 
out. aud last night It came to a head "

"Lord—ee! And to think of Ben 
Stark bein' licked ! Why. the whole 
camp's talkin’ about it' They say he 
emptied two six shooters at you. but 
you kept a-coinin', and when you did 
get to him you just carted your Ini
tials on him like lie was a basswood 
tree. Say. John, lie’s a goner, sure.”

Chinese Like Motor Cars. '? A
* a*z x

-\В /■(Montreal Standard.)
Along witn o’her modern ideas the 

Chinese are adopting the motor car. Al
though the roatls adapted to its use are 
very few and mostly in the vicinity of 
the larger cities, wealthy Chinamen are 
buying cars. There are a dozen or more 
cars in Tientsin, two or three of which 
are owned by Chinese, the others be
longing to foreign residents. There are 
also about a half a dozen in Pekin. The 
streets of the Tientsin foreign settlement 
are broad and level, well macadamized 
and excellent for motoring. The boule
vard encircling the native city is also 
^ood for the purpose. It occupies the 
-site of the old city wall and moat, which 
wall was levelled by the provisional gov- 

.ernment in 1909. Pekin has a number 
of very wide streets, and an automobile 

• can be used to advantage in thet citv, 
which is eighty-nine miles from Tientsin 
by rail. All foreign articals used in I’e- 
jtin come from the establishments in 

Teintsin.
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“Do you mean lie's passing out ?"
“Oh, no. I reckon he'll get well, 

from what I hear, though lie won’t let 
nobody come near him except old Doc. 
But he's lost a battle, and that ends 
him. Don’t you savvy? Whenever a 
killer quits second best It breaks Ills 
hoodoo. Why, there's been men Inyln' 
for him these twenty years from here 
to the Rio Grande, and every feller he 
ever bested will hear of this and begin 
to grease his holster: then the first 
shave tail desperado that meets him 
will spit in his eye just to make a 
rut me for hlmsetr

&
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No sir' He's a 
(.Continued Next Week. ) ADVERTISE■3 Vi

IN THE/ / Objections to reciprocity recall an ear
lier attitude toward the British prefer- 

Our protected interests would 
favor any Preference that would not 
force t hem to reduce local prices

/ V

“ GREETINGS ”
ЄПС2.

1They grappled and fought, alone and un. 
seen.

I '

T“fc Asay a-Neurall—
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Headache, Insomnia and Neural
gia are generally the result of ex
hausted nerve centres. The true 
remedy is not a paralyzing drug, 
but Food, Rest and nerve repair. 
“Asaya-Nedrall” is and makes 
possible this cure. It feeds the 
nerves, induces sleep, quickens 
the appetite and digestion ; free
dom from pains and buoyancy of 
spirits result. $1.50 per bottle. 
Obtain from the local agent.

Andrew McGee. Back Bit. 
j W. S. R lustistm, Penfield.

Milne, Coutu A Co., St. George.
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t=^"‘Mrs. James Bowden still continues! proposed conditions, he enabled to placeGirls Wanted quite ill at her home here. his 10 per cent, short baskets without 

T. A. Sullivan has greatly improv-j stamp alongside of ours, and sell 5 perIn Candy Factory, Ganong 
Bros.,Ltd. St. Stephen, N.B. SOMETHING NEW IN COLLARS

“SILVER BRAND” in 1-4 Sizes

ed the looks of his hotel by a coat cent, more, because to the casual pur- 

of paint.
Mrs. Taylor is suffering with La- distinctly noticeable.’’

Grippe at the home of Mrs. Brown, j This ;s a reai difficulty, especially to 
St. Stephen.

Wm. Allen is spending a few days 
in Calais the guest of his son Freder
ick.'

і chaser the short size unstamped is uot
Good Salaries and Steady Work. 

Very reasonable board. Write for par 

ticulars. ■ THE TWO VITAL POINTS OF COLLARS
are the folds and the buttonho.es.

the Canadian fruit exporter, who has to 
compete in the V. S. w ith his trade rival. 
There seems to he no good reason why 
the Canadian shipper consigning to 

(.apt. H. A. McCabe has returned United States markets should not be per- 
home from Grand halls v here he has niilteil for puroses of export to 
been employed the past winter with ets of a capaciiv equal to those contain- 
J. E. Moore & Co. j„g t]le jrujt 0f (he United States pro-

Mrs. h. B. Gillmor and son Arth- ducer. Some steps should also he taken 
ur are spending the week in 1 ennfield wben the fruit is being sent into this 
the guest ol her parents Mr. and Mrs. conntry from the United States in the 
( aleb Hanson. small basket, to indicate by means of a

Stephen and Willie Keeth of Mill stamp that the basket is uot ub to the 
town, Me. are guests of their sister stalldard setbvthe Dominion authoriiies. 
Mrs. W ellington Campbell. The matter should readily lend itself to

Miss Mattie Matheson spent the an administrative ruling that would in- 
Easter holidays with her aunt Mrs. dicate plainly to the (onsumer in hoih
Nelson 1 >odds at St. George. markets that the Canadian basket is of

Harry McCabe w ho has been learn- great|>r capacity than tllal made in the 
ing the blacksmith’s trade in Florence. Unj|ed Slales alid there,orei other things 
Mass, has gone To Saskatoon, Sask. bejng equal> t)le fruit in the Canadian! 
where he has accepted a fine position. basket g] oa,(, |)e worth 10 perr(n-. m ,re| 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Brockway are than theUu|ted S[ates basket. To argue j 
being congratulated on the b.r.h of a, ag Mr_ Sea]ey does. that reciprocitv in 1 
son.

GANONG BROS.

NOTICE nWe call your attention to these two points 
bevau.se while your collars may have been de
stroyed at the folds or buttonholes, you have 
taken for granted that your laundry was to 
blame.

In ordinary collars the folds crack quickly 
and no well-dressed man wears a collar with 
broken folds.

*use bask- ar-
eiCOMET

IA large number of our 
subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

Every Silver Brand Collar lias jimt enough im
material cut away at the turning points or p 
folds to make them pliabie and tests made by 

Have Li no CORE blunderers throughout the country prove that
BUTTONHOLES — easier-to-button 
—they don’t tear out.

'(fc)

Collars
Iі
e
1*>1-4 sibr Collars •>

for
50c.

£

Sizes
outwear ordinary collars at (lie folds

You can’t have style and fit in your col
lar, if it has stretched or torn buttonholes.

Only “Silver Brand” Cellars have LLNOCORD buttonholes.

'resh fruit should not be considered till 
the baskets are standardized is to така a 

mountain out o. a mole-hill, 
made a case for departmental actic n. not 
for the rejection of the trade agreement.

Tor. Globe.

Norman Gillmor and Hollis (less 
have gone to St. Andrews where they 
will he employed for the summer.

Harry Craig is able tu be out again 
after an attack of Lagrippe.

Eldoraoo Gillmor spent a few days 
in St. John this week on business, j 
Mr Gillmor has his new mill in run
ning order and has a large crew of 
men at work.

•The many friends of Charles Fuller 
were glad to see him in the village 
igain on Wednesday after his long 
illness.

He has

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 

_ Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harhor, 
I Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harhor.
V “Tide and Weather permitting. ”

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf &■ Warehouse Co. 
Manager LEWIS CONNORS 

Blacks Harbor, N.. B.

Boston Advertiser- While Governor 
Baldwin is telling the Oonnecticut slate
conference of charities and correction 
that the use of the birch and the strap is 
sometimes desiiable, a judge at Provi
dence observe,s that a man is “justified 
in slapping his wif»* if she goes through I 
his pockets,” and the Somerville School ; 
Board sustains a master against the ob- 1 
jections made by a parent ю whipping j 
administered to a school bov. From j 

Parisian Sage will stop falling hair! which we see that the physical argu , 

in two weeks—cure dandruff in the ment is not without adherents in high 
lime and stop scalp itch at places, and may conclude that neither 
It makes the 'hair soft, silky the rod nor the palm of the hand is to he

universally spared, for some time to

Boy’s Spring Shoes at ) eclal Prices
Boy’s Pebi.le Grain Bals sizes 3, 4 and 5 only, Peg SI.75 at $1.3"$’
Boy’s Grain Bluclier sizes 3 to 5 only, reg li.CO at 1.C8 
В y’s Heavy Grain Bluclier, tapped soles, sizes 1. 3, 4, 5; reg '1 “5 at I 79 
Boy’s High (Jut, Tan Kang Bluclier, strap*, sizes 1 too, reg 5 a Z.49

These are the greatest values in good serviceable Footwear for .spring-ever 
offered. Gome ear.у end secure a pair before they are sold out.

PARISIAN SAGE 

Will Grow More Hair.
5*

same
once# 
and luxuriant. Special Prices are for Cash

As a Hair Dressing 
Parisian Sage is without peer. It 
contains nothing that can harm the 
hair—it is not sticky, oily or greasy 
and prevents as well as cures diseases

come.

Deer Island and Campobello 
Service

: An old Scotsman, being asked how he 
was getting on, said that he was alright |: 
“Gin it v\:sna for the rheumatism in the !

r &
Stmr. “Viking” of the scalp.

Women and children by the thou-'"'*1*1 le*” ‘"Ah,John, “said the iuqui- j 
sand use it daily as a dressing and iio,rer- "be thankful,for there is no mistake

you are getting old, like the rest of us, t 

and obi age doesn't come alone,” “Auld j OJiheSt. Яеоїдє ЄМнеїїМІкц/тіск ïéJan., Feb., March and April 
-1911- home is complete without it.

Money Back if it Fails 
Druggists and stores everywhere 

guarantee Parisian Sags and will re
fund your money if it fails. Ask 
druggist J. Sutton Clark what he 
thinks of it. He sells it at 50c per 
large bottle or you can secure it by 
mail postpaid from Giroux Manufact
uring Co., Fort Erie, Ont. See that 
the Gir| with the Auburn Hair is on 
every package. Sold and guaranteed 
by J. Sutton Clark.

Monday: Leave L’Etete for St. 
Stephen, 7.30 a. m.

Tuesday: Leave St. Stephen for 
Letite.

Wednesday: Leave Back Bay for 
St. Stephen, 7 30 a m.

Thursday: Leave St. Stephen for 
Back Bay.

Saturday: Leave L’Etete during 
Jan. and March, Back Bay during 
Feb. and April, for Andrews, 
7.30 a. m.

Returning same day, leave St. An
drews, i.00

Hour ol leaving St. Stephen, public 
wharf Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8.00 
a. m- unless otherwise stated below.

sir,11 returned John1 "I wonder to hear 
ve. Auld age has naetning lae dae wi 
it. Here’s mv ither leg, jist as .au'd, 
an' it’s sound and guid vet.”

!
V.

Advertise in the Greetings!
Goneirnlng ThePeash gasket.

Mr. W. O Sealey, in his speech in the 
Commons on Friday night against free 
trade in fresh fruit, made a point that is 
worthy of most careful consideration on 
the part of the Department of Inland I 
Revenue and of Agriculture. He was 
discussing the cost and capacity of fruit 
basket on the border, amt pointed c ut 
that Canadian six-quart basket cost $35 
per 1,000 and eleved-quart peach and
plum baskets $27 per 1,000 wheii pur
chased in large quantities, while in the
United States six-quart grape liaskets 
cost the grower only $18 per 1,000 and 
other sizes proportionately, which і. 
an average $14 per thousand cheaper 
than the cost to the Canadian grower, all 
of which come in free when filled with 
fruit, lint are subject to 30 per cent, duty 
when empty.

“Someone may say’” proceeded Mr. 
Sealey, “why not import baskets at $18 
and pay 30 Per cent duty which would j 
make the cost only equal to $23.40 and 
freight per M,as against $S2 here but our I 
Canadian weights and measures standard* 
prevents this, as the United States bas
kets are about 10 per cent, smaller than 

aud if we used them they would 
all require to be stamped short, which 

reflects seriously against the sale, giving 
a bad impression against the goods 
well as the quantity, but the Unite 1 j 
States sli’pper would, under the newly ,

Tuesday, Jan. 3, 10.00, Thursday, Jail. 
5, 7.00, Tuesday, Jan. 17, 9 30, Thurs
day, Jan. 19, 7.00, Tuesday, Jan, 31, 
8.30, Thursday, Feb. 2nd, 10.00. 
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 9.00, Thursday, Feh. 
16th, 10.00, Thursday, March 2nd, 9.00, 
Thursday, March 16, 9.15, Tuesday, 
April 4th, 7.45, Tuesday April 18, 7.00.

Touching on all trios at Lord’s 
Cove, Richardson, ™unardville, Wil
son’s Beach, Welchpool, Eastport, 
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 
Andrews.

MAY - - 1911
Fishing Time is near, also Seed Time%

When preparing for your Fishing Trip don’t forget that here you can find Bamboo Rods, Linas and Hoclïs
-r in abundance. And if going Camping for a night or two call on us for your Grub.ATLANTIC TIME

F. E. ROSE,
Manager When refitting your Motor Boat we can furnish the best there is to be had in Batteries, Motor Oil and

Gasoline.
BONNY RIVER. Seeds, Oats, Timothy and Clover Seeds

and Rennie's Garden and Flower Seeds in packages and bulk. 6 packages of any kinds o f Seeds for 25c.
Bulk Seeds include Peas, Beans, broad beans, Com, Carrot, Beet, Squash, Pumpkin, Vetches, Turnip, Sweet 

Peas and Nasturtiums.
In Farming Tools we have Manure Forks, Rakes, Hoes, Spaces and Shovels.

(Late for Last Week)
Mrs. Frank Condle and Earnest 

Nichols of Crystal Bay, Minn, were 
called home owing to the serious ill 

of their mother Mrs. Elizabethness 
Nichols.

Kenneth Williamson who spent the 
Easter holidays with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. G. M. Williamson has re 
turned to Calais to resume his studies

ours.

JOHN DEWAR 8 SONSі
at the High school.

Mrs. Cecil Orr and son Fred spent 
the Luster holidays at Waweig the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Orr.

hoas !
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

/
Capt. Jarvisigregatingivery large losses and winding kept calling for “toeoc.” 

ipbv tbe disastrous Bangor tire in which ‘ gave them tobacco, trinkets, and clotli- 
be latest reports give ч lost of 3 1-2 ing. Haley' 1 H Г. < 1R AXITF. IT>W N 

GREETINGS 
s r. <* E( mai:. X. в

F. M. CAWLEYOne of the most peculiar things about 
tiitr citie- but th- Mayor returned tne natives was that their long hair had

been bleached, with lime until it had & Sonmillions. Assistance has been offered by

PUBLTSHEl) FRIDAYS 
,1. w. VOItKELL,

-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
.41.00 i»ev year, when paid 
in advance 7i»c ;
United States 5'Oe. extra tor 
postage.
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

answers that the titv would not want 
Many of theEdit-ni turned as nearly vellowas it could. The 

mate called them strawberry blonds. 
IgWhen it was time to go they all dived 
overboard until a discordant chorus. 
One big fellow jumped over wearing a 
pair of pajames.

The ship then went to Manila and 
thence to Samoa. Off the coast of Mam a 
Pastor Timoteo Mamoj, clad in a litt'e 
short coat and with a shawl around h s 
legs, came off with some of his people to 
the ship.

“I am verv pleased to be an American” 
said the native missionary in broken

Have oil Hand 
And to Arrive,

any outside assistance, 
larger papers have put in large scare head-

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

lilies that a Sunday game of Poker was 
the cause of the fi.e. As most writers 

■ re addicted to the use of the word they 
do not like to acknowledge that it does 
anv damage, when they know very well 
that one half or more of the fires are 
caused bv careless smokers. Gracious 
knows Poker and other Gambling have 
enough sins of their own to answer for 
without having those of tobacco also 
placed on their shoulders.

One Million of Undertaker and Embalmerto the

SHINGLESAil subscriptions
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand

We Handle the Famous 
Hayford and Stetson Brand 

Thau Which 
There is None Better.

Enquiries Solicited

Prices lower than any competitor

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion 50 cents: each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers hi local column. 
Sc a line; transient want adv. 25c. t<-r 
on."-insertion, 50c for three insertions 
Ti usient ads. must be paid for in an- 

Rates for yearly or quartern

English, ‘‘and Ian- pleased to meet 
The Lawhill had HALEY & SONLost Tribes Of Israel

Found again. J. Б. SPEARother Americans.” 
about every nationality on loird." Some

St. Stephen, = = N. B.Dr. Jacob Faitlovitch Returns from 
Abyssinia With Proofs of His 

Interesting Discovery.
New York, April 27.-What are be

lieved to he lineal decendants .*f ih.-Jewo 
that were driven from Jerusalem two 
thousand five hundred years ago, have 
been discovered in Abyssinia by Dr. 
Jacob Faitlovitch. The doctor arrived 
in America last week for the purpose of 
raising a fund whereby these Falashas 
(as they are called) can be educated and 
brought into modern ways of living.

Six hundred years before Christ, when 
the first temple ol Jerusalem was destroy
ed ami their was an Exodus of Jews,- one 
p irt went to Babylon and the other crossed 

into Etliopia. The latter, the de
scendants of whom Dr. Faitlovitch be
lieves he lias found, were lost track of as 
ages passed and were believed to have all 
died out.

In 19J4 and 1935 the doctor exploring 
in Abyssinia, came across these people 
His investigations led him to believe he 
had found what he was looking for. In 
1908 and 1909 he returned again, and 
this time was 
the remnants of the ancient tribe which 
crossed into Ethiopia (Abyssinia).

The facial characteristics he found to 
he strongly Hebraic, ami the customs 

Orthdox Jewish rites 
strictlv adhered to. There was no

of the missionary's flock wore troupers 
that had been painted in immitation of 
tattooing.

vance. 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by tilt 
v-riters name amt address.

GRKKTlXfiS has . well equipped J< b 
Printing Plant, and ‘urns out work will 
n - tness and despatch.

Undertaker and Funeral DirectorTlie Most Up-to-date Repair 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Biisininess in 
Eastern Maine.

A Prison Farm.

A fall supply of funeral goods always on hand.The present enquiry in connection 
with what is railed the chain-gang ma 
Have the effect of directing public atten

FRIDAY, MAY Л, 1911

All Kinds of Work 
Done

IS NOBODY HONEST.
(New York World.)

The formation of a harberdashers’ pro- 
te'tive associaton to put a ston to the 
trade ill goods stolen from their stores i- 

of numerous recent developments

Telephone at Residencetion to the que tion of providing a pris- 
The Hon. Mr. Hanna told t! eon f irm.

Canadian Club recently of the splendid 
results following the establishment of a Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered freeJewelry matching and repairing. Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 
ind repairing Class and College Pins 
ind Rings. Gold Chain making and re
newing, Watch Case making and repair- 
ng Special Attention given to Watch- 
Work and all work guaranteed as repre 
-erited.

well-conducted pri.on farm in the pro • 
і ice of Ontario. The city of Toronto it 
self proposes to establish such a farm, 
and may enlarge it to include petti 
і rimin iL as well as inebriates a nil woitli- 
lcss members of the community. I 
would net be difficulty in the city of St 
John to provide a fairly large colony to 
such an institution. Those sent tlie.i 
would have comfortable quarters, with 
plenty of fresh air and healthy food, i n ! 
such daily exercise as would improv 
their physical condition. There would 
he an improvement in both heiMiand 
morals, and in very many eases persons 
regarded as almost hopeless inebriates 
would b_> restored to manhood. Among 
the reforms which are needed in this 
city at the present time is the establish 
ment of a prison farm, whether by the 
citv or the province as a whole.—Times

This is a matter that could be ta4en 
up with advantage by all the Municipal 
Councils and such forms established in 
each county or where possible 1 farm to 
serve three or four counties.

If loo large a project for the counties 
it might be handled by the Provincial 
Government.

one
that provoke an inquire as to the gene al 
honestv of the public. STUART TOWN

Humor and
Philosophy

Most pe< pie are accounted honest a1 
heart, ас least ‘‘indifferent honest," Vki 
Hamlet. Soda' and commercial rela і nv.- 
deinaud some degre- of honesty, a id 
where the quality is not instinctive it is 
presumed to he cu’tiva; ed for expedience 
as the "best police. " 
corner-stone ol business. But while the 
theory every one is assumed to be honest 
whât is the practise?

Why are factory doors locked to per
mit a search of employes for stolen mat 
eri il? What "S the reason for the e-ior- 

sales of cash registers and the

A number of young people gathered at 
the home of Steadman Fountain and a 
very pleasant evening was spent in mus
ic and conversation.

Miss Myrtle Conley spent Sunday with 
her aunt Mrs. A. Stewart.

Roscoe Burgess of Mascarene spent 
Sunday here on business.

Joseph Stuart is confined to his house 
with an attack of Lagrippe.

Mrs. Johnson of Richardson is visiting 
Mrs Burton Stuart.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Stuart spent Sunday 
with Mr, and Mrs. G. S. Lambert at 
Lambert's Cove.

J. Grant Stuart of Lords Cove called 
on his father Joseph Stuart Tbuisday.

Mrs. Geo. B. Stuart is improving after 
her recent ill less.

Miss Irene Lambert called on Mrs. 
Howard Lambert Wednesday. •

Mrs. John Stuart has been very ill 
during tile past week.

Mrs. Chas. Holmes and Mrs. Sargent 
Stuart called, on friends Wednesday.

Mbs Blanch Stuart of Boston called on 
Mrs. Geo. Stuart Sunday.

Angus Holland spent Saturday and 
Sunday at his home at Back hay.

Clinton Stuart and son Horace of 
Richardson called oil friends here recent-

over

1/ BV/fCAA M. SMITH

OTIS W. BAILEY PERT PARAGRAPHS.
Credit is tile vei i

MANY a man starves himself to 
1 death trying to save enough mon
ey to keep out of the iworhotise.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

MAINECALAIS,
The man who doesn't know his own 

mind needs a woman to introduce him 
to it.

convinced he had found The

Original It is я wise father whose favorite 
laughter can't twist him around tier 
d uger.

!0lmous
multiplication of office chcc.s .-nd b 1- 

to prevent the tneft of money b-
and

іAa lues
those professionally engaged in handling 
it? Whv do bonding and suretv compati

only The woman who coaxes and cajoles 
tier husband for money would iierhaps 
rather hit him over the head with a 
jlub and search his lawkets.

unmistakable.
were
cooking on the Sabbath, no wjrk and no 
lighting of fires of any kind, 
crude temples (sometimes only thatched 
tents) were erected altar of the orthdox 
sort Some fifty of these places of 
ship a few of stone or baked clay, were

Genuine
ies multiply, ami why <lo customs officers 
pry into the imports of great commercial 
h -uses as well as into the baggage ol

In the
The husband of fit*» wise woman Is 

•he one who knows that he la boas In 
.its own house.

ил Beware

steamship passengers?
A curiously suggestive municipal ex

hibit of the relation of the theory of 
was furnished

Î' ofwor-
TIip only time that we can go sleigh 

riding Is when It Is more comfortable 
to sit by the fire.

Imitations

m
Price 25 CtS.|)VML 

«HARD'S UNIMENT Cd

iound intact.
Dr. Failovitch learned that under the 

rtignof Emperors Theodore and Joh
annes the Falashas were, badly treated 
and sometimes pio ecuted, because of 
their religous beliefs. The present Em
peror, Menelik, is liberal, but to offset 
future rulers who may be unfriendly the

honesty to the conditions 
1 ist week bv the heaps of short-measure 
m irket baskets piled up against the City

Sold on
It la one of the compensations of life 

thill we van feel so very superior to 
the talent that eniertsins us.

the
WiLSONS BEACHIs theHull after seizure bv the police, 

honestv of even the farmer in doubt?
mute evidence of a state of

Merits of
Like many another rlimlier. salt pork 

has risen «hove Us old mue friend and 
consumers.

Mrs. Isaac Sprage and daughter of 
Calais are visiting friends and relatives 
here.

Misses Maria Searles, Cassie and An
nie Mailoch who are employed in Lubec 
spent Saturday and Sunday with their 
parents here.

Albert Galley of the firm of Garnett 4k 
Beale, Eastport, spent Sunday with his 
parents at Head Harbor,

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Por
ter Jr. was brightened by the arrival of a 
little daughter on Friday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Cook were called 
to Eastport this week by the death of 
Mrs. Cook’s mother, Mrs. Sarah Math 
ews at the advanced age of 91 years.

Mrs. J. A Newman is a guest of her 
sister at North Road.

Mrs. George Tinker and Mrs. Tames 
Matthews attended the funeral of their 
grand-mother Mrs. Matthews on Sunday 
at Eastport. *-

Messrs Anderson and McKenzie of St. 
Steplien firms, Townes of Montreal, 
Stuart and Titus of St. John made busi
ness calls here this week.

Edmund Porter spent Sunday at his 
home in Lubec.

Some of the trawlers have begun the 
season’s work, but report a scarcity of 
fish as yet.

Wm. Mailoch went to Lt. Andrews by 
Viking on Saturdav for medical advice.

Mrs. Ulan Fletcher returned on Thurs
day from St. Stephen '.-here she had 
been to see her husband, who was oblig
ed to have his leg amputated in the 
Chipman Hospital.

Schr. Edward Morse, Capt. Sandy 
Cahier with a crew of men left here la-t 
week for Grand Me nan to engage in 
Halibut fishing.

Schr. Isma, Capt. Hicks of Nova Scotia

Minard’sHe e was
things that gives reason for me re concern 
than Grand Jury investigation of trust 

aud corporation rascality.
New York is equally familiar with 

giv.ud larceny by bank presidents and 
un 1 ervaluations by ntillionare importers 
and fully conversant with dishonest 
pr ictices bv wholesale and retail dealers. 
But does the taint extend to the very 

Has the honest hus-

» — LIMITED—- ktttWIASTO C.CJtlCHAWSt» Liniment
.& No One to Save Him

“The poor man!"
“What do you mean?"
"He w as lost in I bought."
"Well?"
“And it was sin-li a strange territory 

ro his companions that noue dared go 
in uuU rescue tiiui."

ly.doctor is now aiming.
Baron Edward Rothschild was inter

ested in this work of restoring the race 
in Abvssinia, and financed Dr. Faitlov
itch ,s first trip, according to the doctor. 
Other English and Italian Jews have 
taken interest of late, and the doctor 

million dollar

Miss Waitie Lambert spent Sunday 
with Miss Irene Lambert

Some of the weirs at Irish Channel are 
making some good catches of firit lately.

Mrs. Andrew Stuart and Mrs. Martha 
Lord called on Mrs. Simeon Lambeit 
Sunday.

Mrs. Sidney Lord spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Alonzo Stuart.

Guy Stuart has been confined to the 
house with a bad cold but is able to be 
out again.

company

dried hake fot Wm. Matthews for the 
Halifax market.

Collector J. A. New-manmade a busi- 
trip to Welchpool Saturday.

Mariner Cahier is improving his fish
ing stand, by the addition of a large 
building to be used for fish-enring pur
poses.

Wiluiot Osborne and J. R. Brown have 
their new pollock weir nearly completed 
at Windmill Pt.

George Newman and Oshorti Rice have 
recently launched their new motor boats 
which were built this season.

Refreshing His Memory.
“Where did I see you la-fore*?*’ asked 

the oily tongued stranger.
"Maybe ill New York." said the sim

ple minded cuiiiirrvmaii.
"Sure: that was the very place:"
"I thought it might lie because 

or was there.”

hopes to raise at least a 
fund to begin his work with. E. X.roots of society? 

hnndniau succumbed to "trade cus
toms?” Is nobody immune? "What is 
tnitli?" said jesting PTlate. 
honesty and where does it abide?

Blond Malay Tribe.What is nev-
Bleached Savages of Pacific Found on

Another Style of Low Down Dishonesty 
that is General.

Ship’s Long Cruise. And He Did.
"He said he 

would die for her "
"H o w- roman

tic!"
“Xaw. Foolish."
“Why Jr”
••’Cause flip dye 

he used fades out 
a funny yellow 
and makes bis 
hair look like a 
calico mop."

| Alter covering 24.433 miles in 
For several years Mr. Winston Church- J age aroun,i ц,е globe the four-masted

made fast in the

a vov-
>Й

Mi. t
ill. the Home Secretary, has been alloyed j barque Lawhill 
by a persistent storv diat wli 1.- he was a Bu!lll docks. South Brooklyn 
Boer prisoner during the war in Smith

-G-xwas
It was her

last voyage, for the Standard Oil Com
pany, finding winged freighters no long
er profitable, is selling its fine sailing 
fleet. The Lawhill, still in her prime,

How the Wells Fargo Express Com
pany started with ,->5.000,000 stock, in
creased it to $24,000,000, paid ten per 
cent, dividends annually for sixteen 
years, declared a 310 per cent, dividend 
last year ami then had $3.6000,000 cash 
surplus, was offered in evidence before 
the state railroad and warehouse com
mision at St. Paul, Friday, at the express 
rate hearing.

VAfrica he broke his parol" and escaped. wOn Saturday he took measures to previ lit 
further circulation of the story bv f-any

bringing suit for slander avaiiist cue 
Spencer, a political speaker, who, dur
ing the recent elections, repeated the

may be cut into a lowly barge.
There was a joyful reunion of Capt. 

James C. Jarvis and his wife and nine 
children, who live in Brooklyn.

The Lawhill left here oil Oct , 1909 
for Cochin, China, and at Christmas of 
that year was between the Cape of Good

Chance to Get Wise.
“Queer."
"What Is?"
“That some folks don’t know when 

they are well off."
"Yes. considering that they have 

plenty of friends to point out the fact.”

Mr. Churchill’s counselcalumny,
declared to the court that there was not
the slighest foundation for the story. 
Mr Churchill had hitherto ignored it,
pul its repetition for political purposes
(luring the last two elections had forced pe(, off at t]le Isian,i of Vnida. 
him to take the present actions audio jve natives wearing no clothing came out 
demand damages as the most effective f jn ,-lugout canoes and swarmed over the 
means of killing the story, The case sbjp The men had large holes in their

Hope aud Australia. Capt. Jarvis stop-
Primit-

! Anticipating the constructing of the 
new Canadian Navy, the Nova Scotia 1 
Steel Company are about to install mach
inery and adopt a procesa of manufact-. 
uring far in advance of anything yet att
empted in Canada which will enable 
them to manufactureall classes and kinds 
of the heaviest steel forgings, 
forge house equipped with massive hydr

aulic forging presses to be built at New 
Glasgow in the immediate future, 200, 
000 will be expended for the new equip 
ment.

The Have to Be.
"Pome men an- good talkers."
“I’ve outiced uuuther thing aliout 

men."
-What I» It?"
"All married men are good listeners, 

or at least appear to be.’’elided by Spencer, the defendant, apol- ears ami lloseSl through which 
ogizing. The judge then comlemmed tjirust fresh flowe.s. 
him to pay damages ill a nominal

were

How do the hard hearted trusts ex
pect the burglar to live? They leave 
so little for him to take away.

Foresighted ones take their appe
tites on long dully walks to get It iu 

’ training for the holidays.

sum. One savage tried to stow awav on the 
ship. He kept hiding himself aud bad

A new

Onr neighbors in the State of Maine j to be hunted out and dragged forth by
One had a clay pipe and 

The nearest they

Job Printing at 
The Greetings Office.during the past week have had a dread- his fellows, 

fnl scourging by fire quite a number j stuck it in bis ear. 
ccuring in several parts ol the state came to speaking English was when tney is lying at the breakwater loaded with<

%

J
j j
I
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Reaching the People
A prominent real estate dealer 
In Tarent» says that he §ata 
better and auicker result» from 
the Classified Went Ade. then 
from en y ether kind ef publicity. 
He states that the results are 
eut ef proportion te the email 
expense Involved 
There I» a morel In that for you 
If yew went te reeoh the peepte

- ■



AH OFFICIAL SNUB! locals near future.
Miss XV і leu a Maxwell of St. George is 

visiting her aunt Mrs. John Chubb.
Jim Hoyt of Letete called on lrieruh 

1 her" tliis week.
Meiizie Chambers enjoyed a

Rudely Flung at Genial Robert 
Louis Stevenson.

The C. P. R. stock is again soaring 
upward and this week touched its high 
water mark of 233 I S.SPECIAL FARES SHI,

Deer Island Saturday and is spending 
few days with his brnlrerr 

Goldie D:ck "1 Letete spent Thursday 
with M's. Mitchell.

FOR A Social Dance was held in the I)ra-The Author Called on the Newly Ap
pointed Official at Apia to Pay His georgian lull on Wednesday evening by
Respects and Was Shown the Door 
With Few Words and No Ceremony.EASTER a number of the young men of the town, 

music was furnished by the St. George
When Hubert 1-nuls Stevenson lived lmn,i orchestra, and a very pleasant time 

iu Samoa he dressed us tile others 
there did. U|> at Vailima they all went 
about m their hare feet, except when 
expecting guests.

When Stevenson entne into Apia be 
/ooked only half dressed. lie always 
came down with a soft shirt on an 1 
generally white flannel trousers, some
times with a red siish round the waist.

On one occasion the genial author was j 
cruelly snubbed by a newly appoint- St. John.
?d British consul at Apia, one Colonel j 
De Coetlogon. The story is mid in |
“With Stevenson In Samoa.** by II. .1.

Iieuiiy Pc:im has retumedium a trip 
to sea, and is \ is'ting John McKmiziv. 

Mf. and Mrs. T. R.

I

Kent pa.^cd 
through here Sunday en route to si.

was spent by those present.
-------

The Connors Pros, made h<*r usual trip 
here on Tuesday landing quite a quail 
tit y of goods she als^ had considerable ;

George.

Perce Stewart who has been spend"ng 
tile winter iiere IHt Thursdav for Let ;i>g 

j where he will i)e employed for the 
nier month*.

Miss Alta McKenzie left Saturday (« r 
j Hast port where she will spend a few 

da> s with relatives.
Messrs XX id Ltland and Bert Canien.n

Between All 
Stations on 

the Railway

1ONE :

WAY
to take away as D. Bas sen shipped a large ; 
proportion of the stock for his store in |FIRST

CLASS
Through Issue 
to Points on 
Connecting 

Lines
Phee. The choir sang “Shall We Meet 
Bevond the River, Abide With Me, and

Mrs. Enoch Matthews lias been spend-
We’L Meet Each Other There.” The

ing a few davs at Letangand St. George. pall bearers were James Dickson, Moses
The sad news lias been received here

Cross, Nailor Hawkins, i_». W. Hawkins,
of the death of Mr. George Burgoyne,

_ ,, . G. W. McKay, Leslie and Percy Eld-
Ansonia. Conn., Apnl 14th and of his 1

л ridge.
wife April 22nd, a sister to Mrs. George

Malvol m Mealv and daughter Alice of 
Chubb of this place. Pem,field spent Wednesday here.

Rev, John Lord who has been holding • . __ - ,
Mrs. Win. Barry and Mrs. Bernard 

meetings here was called to Robbinston, t
Eld ridge went to St, John by Stnir. 

Me Friday by the death of an uncle. ,
Connors Bros, on Thursday returning

Vernon McNiclio! is confined to the
Saturday.

house with rheumatic fever. . 0 wMr. and Mrs. John Snider returned to
Mrs. W7m. Bctnnonof Lubec lias been

tlieir home in Maces Bav on Thursday.
a recent visitor livre. . Robt. Barry returned from a business

W7m. Andrews and Alice Tucker spent,
trip to yt. John Wednesday.

Sunday at their respective homes. *
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kennedy of St. j 

Sevmour McVicai went to St. Stephen . , , . t
George spent Friday with filends here.

t 1 Mrs. Willie Cross spent two davs of
Mrs. John Catherine and daughter | V * /. , „ '

і last wee.c w.ith friends at Maces Bav.
Jessie went to Eastport Saturday. ! ’ ’ ‘ ^ .,

, . Mrs. JSewccmbe spent Friday with
D. J. McNichol of Boston who lias tt , ,

Mrs. Harrv Barrv and returned to St.
been spending a few days in this section j

John Friday evening.
took dinner, Su..dav with his aunt Mrs.

і Mr. and Mrs. Albert Paul are rejoicing 
Geo. Chubb. ! .

over the arrival of a babv girl.
Miss Elsie Leland of Eastport spent

і Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Tustason spent
Sundayh"re- „ Tuesdav with friends he,e.

Mrs. Kathleen Stuart went to Eastport
I Rev. A. F. Brown of Grand Manan 

Monday to meet friends who are to j
і preached excellent sermons boih Sundav

spend the summer months here.
^ _ morning and evening in the Baptist 

Mrs. Wilson of Cummings Cove, D. I.
„ church here.

has been the guest of her sister Mrs. '
A. C. Poole of Penn field was in the

John Wentworth. I
! village Monday.

Mrs. Peter Hoyt is quite ill at her '
Andrew Holmes is in very poor health.

home here. ... :
, , _ .. Mr. and Mrs. Randall Spear and Mrs.

Just received by Geo. Chubb, a nice
, , . Margaret Spear of Seely’s Cove spent

line of ladies and gents shoe dressings
; Sunday with Mrs. S. Akerley.

for black or russet shoes.
, , _ _ . , Mr. and Mrs. Loran Kinney have re-

Luther Matthews and wife of Deer Isl-
. _ . turned from Boston where they spent

and have been guests of Mrs. Judson |
і the winter.

Mathews.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McKay of Penn- 

field crlied on fiiends here Tuesday.
George Boyd and Miss Holt of Penn- 

field were in the village Sunday*

LETETE
FARE The Catholic church of this place had

Moors, the author:
One Sunday morning while Steven

son and myself, barefoot ami in paja
mas. were discussing the vara us local 1 large lamps used and whicn was quite ! tiers are spending the week
Momies, mÿ friend suddenly ju   ck-se t(>ttie ceiIfu.vr set fire to .he wood at Letete.

, up and announced that lie had ne
glected a boumlen duly. Here he had 

I been in Apia for some considerable 
. «1 in ' time anfl 13:1,1 ,lut ‘••died on herGood for Retiim April 19* Britannic majesty's representative. Kv- j

?ry Bnrisher of mark should attend to і 
! such я duty at the earliest -possible |
! moment: 1 must intr«>du( e him with 
! jut one moment’s further delay! 
і “Come along. Moors.” said lie; "let's 

znt it off our mind!”

a verv narrow escape on Su..<lay evening і were at Letete Sunday evening.
, last of going up in smoke as one of the ; Misses A nine Me wart and K, itii Cl; ,m-

U llll iriunis

Good Going April 13,14, 15, 
16, 17. work above it but for the energetic work

of the men presr lit the destruction of the j Penn field were guests
I Stewart Sunday.
j The mat which Mrs. Arthur Неї'Per

son was selling tickets л was won 1-у 
Merrill Stuart .;f Deer Is., 22 being tb-i 
luckv number.

Jennie Lf land is spending a few weeks 
і with Mrs. Frank Leland.

Flora Stewart visited her sister Mrs 
Will Matthews Sunday.

Andy Me Mann passed through here 
! enroute to St. George.

Mrs. Rosrve Burgess and Miss Clara 
Bovl spent Friday evening with Delia 
Me Vicar.

Mr. and Mrs. David Bovd c f 
of Mrs. Kin

I

edifice would have en»ned.

1911
The Red Granite Dramatic Club have 

for sometii-e past had under preparation ;
the “Comedy Drama Strife" which the\

1 informed him that Colonel іH* <*oet ! will present in Coutts Hall on Monday і 
logon was ldms*»if .і new man in the

!

spent Sunday at the home of Xх m. Mit
chell. evening next. The ability of the club to

Mrs. Peter Lasley, Misses Lasley and | plav he had been In Apia but a lit t le
him і present a satisfactory performance is so 1 

pi en sa lit evening is j 

; assured all who attend. There will also 1

whde- and had not yet in tTen nie Mitchell called on frieims in People who had met him had mostly 1 
lev'aml him to be an exclusive, crusty j 

Mrs. Be* tha Wass and Stella Mitchell Did fellow, full of pomposity. I was
I therefore very loath to go until t!ie new be a band parade and co îcert and a full ; 

ігГіУпі had simmercil down somewhat
Mrs. Wm. Mitchell and son Joe called [f was rumored that itc had been for :

гря’-s governor of some great i;:i! in i evening.
; Britain, and people remarked tli t lie 
; rreated many of his callers as ін ки of 

tainment and bean supper Saturday ev- leave men who had come in to report.
But Stevenson, feeling very sure of

w°ll known that a
Letete Sunday-

visited friends m town Monday.
orchestra will give selections during the і

on friends in Letang last week.
fhe S. of T. Lodge will give an enter- Bruce McYkar spent Sunday at l.c-

The Schooner Pandora from Post - n 1 tete. 
wit'i a ca:go of Scrap Iron for St. John

I 4
ening. Arthur Henderson is painting the; his powers to « harm this Gurgen. , .

Mrs. J. Hooper СЧІІЄСІ on Mae Lasley ^<lU (1 ,.lke „„ «-„riihig. but sliouted I went ashore on the Ledges in Maces Bay lighthouse at Point lliilgie.
"Сипе mi. Moors! I'll at!end 

lie'll welcome us ;;ll
j Ç.i.' j: 

to this case, 
rig hr.” I pointed out his attire ami 
ills ,aek of slioes. and, with a sigh, he

recently.
Mrs. F. Phinnev and Mrs. C. Hooper 

visited Mrs. Thos. Mitchell Monday.

early last Sunday morning and is a total j 
wreck, the crew had no difficulty getting | weirs. 
( ff as it was quite calm.

All the men are husv building their
Fish are plentiful along i iu; 

The schooner shores, hut ns vet, few ln.ve been cav.gl’.t 
; had parted some of her head gear in a owing to wo-dinon of wtirs.Howard McGill, optician of St Ami- , ..•(•nlpy,misvd so far :>s to put

■ гкчш shirt and a pair « f t musers and j , , , , . . ,. , , , , .... ... ... ,,, , ,, , : iieax-x blow while m the nay, during the, <iiovs, hut my best c.lur.s w< u.d not |
липн е him to wear a coat, in the rig j night and the cantain was making harbor j ди1)(їал evening,
ae w< re y,:ul under his little ya< htia.-r

cn a
:rews called on friends here Tuesdav and Harold McNichol called on friends!

Wednesday.
for repairs and in a slight fog got too. Thos W. Mitchell spent Tuesdav ev-

Nip tic pusitivelv looked no more than i 
ening with Ins parents, lie is empoxnl :iv,. X(,,,s ,,f _„ge ;
on Stnir. Vrktng^

Bert Cameron has been laid up with a 
sore b ind, having cut it with a pit«v of 
glass*

near the rocks, the schooner failing to
( rEN*4»fcb!»h*d witty'cn; Imsaasm over ev- work went on the ledges, 
i -*tytPiug new ami strange that came 

wit nin h is view as we passed a lung 
‘he toad to Matautu. when* lb* Hurt 

pAj* Cn Ja lOgoi i l:ve<l. From the beginning I !
^ ,■ b.ubte«! if we would пч-eive anything

Olie Or»*» 11 -St-iml- ikt* iln «•ff«bh-v vv. lrniiii'. ЛІНІ I v«>:> j McConnell, J- W. Davidson H. S'.
. ' * -•»!•«* to iiupnrt їїіу Гиігя I" my friv.nl. р]еИеШпіг, St. John; E. F. NicUols,
<12 (І— V ei*V Cheap, but lit* Iiiliv laugh'd. Pn rflvulhi'ly did ... ,, DЛ 1 ’ I ..... .. >i„t this was Sun,lay and ' Frazer, Mum ; V J. Brown, Oscor Rog-

tO Mint we sliou.d • !mose a net lier day for ! ers, Geo. B. Jones, Toronto; Hciiry Slion-
r* m ж n , , 1 r% t HIT Visit. lie Sli.1 1 ltlghed.C. M. Pottle, Barber,

Arrivals at the Victoria Hotel during
Geo.

CAITHNESS
' the week were- A. B. Kierstead,

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Murray are glad to hear that they 
are rapidly improving in health.

Freeman Chambers and David ami 
Robert Barry were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F.ed Henry on Monday evening.

Ernest McDougall left on Tuesday for 
Dan forth. Me.

A number of young folks spent a very 
■ pleasant evening at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. F red Henry Thursday evening.
George Anderson and Miss Helen 

Kerntghan of St. George were guests of 
Mrs. George Taylor Sunday.

Robert Barry visited friends in Penn- 
field Friday.

Miss Margaret Wallace was in St.

IBACK BAY key, Winnipeg; Chas. McGratton, Town; 
B. Connors, J. Thompson, Black's Har-

XVitn pricl»* :■::<! joy lie til vw open | 
the consu'.-ir gate and siiikIc manfully j 
tefoss the lawn. I I 11.'wing close lie- ; 1 or; J. B. Anderson, H. N. Ganong, R. 

A tall, soldierly person, with !

Mrs. Everett McConnell, Odessa Me- j
Connell and Minnie Randall of Letang j Mr?- Herbert Wright and Mrs. Edward

Justason (Love to St. George Saturday. 1ІІИІ.
white musfachios and Hose ero|»ped і

D. R >ss, L. B. Mitclieil, St. Stephen, E. 
H. Howard, Fredericton; A. Johnston,

were here Saturday morning enroute to Admiral Count Togo of Japan, who he
lm ir. was sitting peacefully on the
veranda. He made no attempt to rise j 7 King, Montreal; W. S. brew, 

represent his country at the coronation of him wldsl^ ami soda LH.erpro,; G E Зчш1е1і8> Ottawa; Chas.

1 s'-'.'MI<*<І t lu* steps. The statue in the ; B. Raworth, Cape Tornientine.
■hail merely regarded us. We might 
as well have been a couple of dis-

Easlport on Stmr. Viking. came famous in the Russo-Japan war will
Messrs Ben Grass and Frank Thomp-

A good position can be had by am-of blacks Harbor were in the villageson King George and Queen Mary in June. 
Afterwards he will make an extended 
tour, taking in Canada and the United 
States, to investigate the conditions of 
his own countrymen in foreign lands.

і bitlous voung men and ladies in the
bn!eys,mr. Viking left Saturday morn- ; "eldofMV.reless-or Railway tele-

; graphy. Since the 8 hour law became 
ing for Eastport with quite a few passen-,

„. ... I effective, and since the wireless com-
gers, those who went were Mr. amt Mrs. і .

, , , - .. ! panics are establishing stations
Wentworth Quigley and children, Mr. .

T1 os John j “TflWShput the country thereis a great 
! storage of telegraphers. Positions 
і pay beginners from $70 to $90 per 
month, with good chance of advance 

I ment. The National Telegraph In
stitute operates six official institutes 
in America, under supervision of R. 
R. and wireless officials and places all 
graduates into positions. It will pay 
you to write them for full details at 

■ Cincinnati, Ohio, or Philadelphia.

.

tn-ssi-il prisoners coming tu pray for 
some a melioration.

Stevenson would have embraced this \ session Wednesday evening, 
coirl representative of Ills country’s 
greatness, hut the chill restrained him.

The New Town Council held its first
I11 the

absence of Max or McGee the chair was
and Mrs. Jas. Henley, Mrs. 
ston, Mrs. John McGee, Misses Shea 
and Snider and others.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kinney of Second 
Falls spent Sunda)' here.

Chatman Leavitt has gone to Letang 
to work in J. Clark.'s factory.

Mrs. Hugh Harris is able to be out 
again after a long Illness.

Mr. Wass is doing some papering and 
painting for Mrs. Frank Leavfft.

Theodore Hickey of Letang called on 
Hugh Harris Tuesday evening on busi-

I occupied by Alderman Craig. No bust- George Friday evening.
Miss Kate Barrv of St. George was the

"Good morning, sir.”
A grunt. "Well, xvhat do you want?" 1 ness was done except the appointing of 

M.x 11a me is Stevenson. I a in well | different coinniittes which was as ■ guest of her mother Mrs. Revert barrv 
known in Britain by my works—in 
tact. 1 a in a novelist.
Moors."

Trespassers On C. P. R. W.ll 
Be Prosecuted.

:
:

! follows; Police—McKenzie, Grearson, ! Sunday. 
Kent. Streets- Cawley, Bogue, Meat-

This is Mr.
Freeman Chambers was in Penn fieldThe Canadian Pacific Railway has 

found it necessary to resort to Lw to pre
vent persons being Injured and killed on 
their lines. It is not often that such re
straint has to oe exercised over persons 

sound mind, but all other 
measures have failed and the railway 
company has detei mined to save the pub
lic Iroin accidents even against its own 
will. It has been found that seventv- 

I five per cent, of the casualties on the 
railway occur to trespassers on the line. 
The company has a very strong objection 
to accidents hot 11 from a humane and a 
financial point of view, bnd as one of the 
simplest methods of prex-enting them it 
has been decided that trespassing must

1
"Well, what do you want?"
No friendly hand was stretched out 

:o greet us. We noted u face ns hard j ley 
is stone, as uiiemiipi'oiiiisiiig and us License- The Mayor. Cawley, Boyd. George Saturday, 
unsympathetic as a brick wall. Steven
son stood there as one petrified: I was 
lUite appalled. My friend had not

ing. Asses.ment -Bogue, Craig. Caw- Wednesday evening.
Wharf-Meeting. Bogue. Grearson. j Win Barrv made a flying trip to St

1 Fire-Bovd, Bogue, Mealing. Printing- 
Poor—Kent,Iof fairlv Grearson, Kent, Craig.

Britain’s Largest War Ves
sel Launched.

?oimted on such a start. There was no ! Grearson, McKenzie. Bve Laws—Craig, 
seam or crevice in which lie might | 
momentarily locate to recommiter be
fore lie should attack again. The con
sul's brow was sad to look upon. He j nance- Whole Council with the Mayor 
nad not even risen civilly to hear us.

"XVe have come, sir, to pay our re
spects.”

'"If you have any business and de- 
! sire to see me 1 will listen to you on 

week days and in my office at the prop-

McKenzie, The Mayor. Town Property-- 
The Mavor, Meating, McKenzieBACK BAY Fi- Barrow-in-Furness, Eng., April 29- 

(Canadian Press) -The Princess Royal, 
the largest cruiser battleship ever built 
for the British navy, was launched tot! iv 
and christened by Princess Louise, after 
whom the vessel was named.

necs.
Miss Maggie Me Vicar *>f Letang was a 

recent visitor here.
A number of new members joined the 

S. of T. Lodge Saturday night.
Mrs. Wm. Henley called on friends 

across the bridge last wreek.
W. R. Wentworth of Letete was in 

the village twice during last week, he’s 
always a welcome guest by his custom
ers.

Mrs. James Leavitt called on Mrs. Ad- 
die Kinney Thursday.

Mrs. Alfred Lasley spent one evening j 
last week with Mrs. Clare Quigley.

Mrs. Mary McGee visited her sister 
Mrs, Brown of Eastport Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Miss Mae Kinney entertained friends 
on Thursday evening, music and singing 
were the chief amusements of the even- 
ing.

as Chairman. On each committee the 
first mentioned is Chairman.

------ -------------
Corrected Report From 

Grade V.
The crui:er has a displacement of 26, 

360 tons and turbine engin s affording /0,
rT time. Good morning.”

Stevenson quite lost the I lower of 
speech and looked apiiealingly at me.
1 cannot remember exactly what I
said, but I know that 1 endeavored to j et Fraser, Willie Dodds, George Dow, speed of 2S knots. She will carry eight 
depict to the consul the worth and bon- ,

Division I, Av. 75 and above: Margar- j 000 horse power. Her contract calls for a
stop.

Circulars have been issued to all road 
masters and section handd^advising them 
of the new orders. In future all persons 
who are in the habit of trespassing on 
the right of way who are known to ihe 
officials, w’ill be summoned to appear be
fore the nearest magistrate and answer to

13.5 inch guns besides smaller weapons.і Belle Brown, Zena Cawley, Geneva Hen-ssty of my companion.
In return came this: ”1 don't care 

Who you are—either of you! If you д]]ец> Louis Spinney, Herbert BrOwn, 
have any business at this consulate 
come and state it at the proper time.”

Without more than a profound lx>w
Stevenson turned and made his way jyunn> Hazen Spear, John Morrison, 
out into the road again. I having pre
ceded him. "By heavens. Moors, you 
were right! What a beast ! What a Phillips, 
d d—well. 1 suppose he has a right

nessey, Edna Brown, Cecil Doyle, Fred
Mrs. Melvin Cook and daughter Freda 

spent one afternoon last week with Mrs.BEAVER HARBOR Tn the observations of the Unitefl 
States Consul at this port at the St.

Willard Campbell.
Division II, Av. 60 and above: BerthaThe death occurred here Thursday, j Wm. Mitchell.

April 27, of John Best, a life-long resi- ! 

dent of this place. He was sixty-eight i recently.
years of age, was widely known, and his I Mrs. Edward Sonjmers visited Mrs. 

death is regretted by many friends and j Bowman French last week, 
relatives. He leaves a widow and one j Rev. Tlios. Mason passed through 
son Henry, one brother. Postmaster here enroule to Letete Thursday 
Geo. S. Best, also two sisters ."'S. Flliza- ing.
Beth and Mrs. Geo. Bates. The funeral 
services were conducted from the Penn- 
fiekl Baptist Church by Rev. Mr. Mc-

George’s Day festivités xvas a sentence 
Div. Ill, Av. 50 and above' Harry Pregnant with truth and one which it is

j easy to keep steadily in memory's front..

George Cook Jr. visited relatives here

the charge, for which there is a heavy
responsible j “Arbitration is the only sane solution 

nations.
penaltv. Tramps, who are 
for a large number of accidents both to to choose his own Sunday morning 

, , v , 11 company. I had thought that I wasthemselves and others, will be arrested, ^ < f [||p foreni(lst me„ of inters of
the day. but this fellow differs. What

of all questions arising between 
and it is the only solution that will saveMASCARENE

even-
industrial and commercial livts.

would take to heart tin's re-
Tlie voung men of this place have or- our

—-rr*.NiTni'i”«“KS1 « — •»*— **« . ,,
to effect a material reduction in thenum- ^ differ in tlieir opinions, won't as Captain. Everyone is looking for- mark and constantly act upon it tl x xx, r

they?" And he burst out into u merry ) ward t0 see some exciting games in the ffcver wou'<: materially deliue.
laugh.

on sight.

Ella Leavitt called ou Mrs. Matthew 
Fallon in St. George Thursday.

Charles F. Wright of Beaver Harlxor ber ot senous accidents on the road.

■
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con
ducted on a strictly CASH basis.

Will lie in a position to give you great value as oui- 
stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send your 
money.

Back BayANDREW McliEE

INTERCOLONIAL
- RAILWAY '■

і
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eaiîv pens were made of goose quills up !

to about one hundred \ ears ago. and 
many of them continue.') to be used long

I after the steel pens were invented.

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.

j Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
I Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

That Red Rose Tea is of surpassing 

quality is accepted everywhere it is used as an
undisputed fact, but it is in the Maritime Pro- 1 qu«i pen was made >,y hand, of' course 

especially that it has by unvarying good- ;a"rt ""”r the.p°7t oton' wou"'
^ J . , .. ! get broken or lose its elasticity the pe_-

well earned the term is good tea.

Father Morriscy’s 
No. 10 Strengthens 

Weak Lungs
m IIІіі
pi,_
ірг~-

The
? !

A big stock of latest novels by popular 
Fruit at lowest prices.

L. II. YOUNG’S.111І 1
mm

aulhors.vmces
ness so 01 : man would put a new point or .nib,' as

't his was
The person whose air pass

ages, from the nostrils to the 
innermost cells of the lungs, 
are lined with vigorous, 
healthy membrane, can pass 
unharmed through exposure 
to cold or wet, or even to the 
germs of consumption itself.

Under similar exposure one 
whose air passages are weak 

at any point, or whose vitality is low, will be almost certain 
to fall a prey to some form of throat or lung trouble.

Every common cold neglected weakens your defenses 
at some point. A succession of them leaves you an easy 
victim for bronchitis, pneumonia or consumption.

Father Morriscy’s No. 10 (Lung Tonic) protects you 
from this danger. It not only stops the cough and drives 
away the cold, but it repairs the damage done to the 
delicate membrane, making it as strong or stronger than 
ever to resist throat or lung diseases.

Being entirely free from opium, morphine or any 
harmful drug. Father Morriscy’s No. io is perfectly safe 
for the youngest or the. oldest.

Trial size 25c. Regular size 50c. At your dealer’s.

it wjs called, on the quill.

! done with a small knife, and lienee we
JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.1
> Уhave tile word that has long outlived the 

quill pen--“penknife.

In the olden days the penknife was 

necessary accessory of the writing desk. 

When the clasp knife came into use, the 

smaller sizes took their name from the 

little desk-knife while the larger ones 

called -‘jack knives’— jack signify

ing anything masculine or big and strong.

w I
і >

Try Greetings for
job printing;

1®
Rev. Father Morriscyi‘d

N. B.’ St. George,
I

ilimяPrices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. Chance For a Hero.

,^Л5> « *. rom»,x 'L* \c ч 0««-fc 
V, PIES

jri

Who Pays Export Duties ? ' and the American importer may be one
' and the same person" If the Harmsworlh 

in Newfoundland, for example, should 

export pulp to the same Harmsworlh in 

Britain all export duty on pulp would be 

Ixjme by the Hi rmsworth, but it would 

be the Newfoundland branch of the 1m i- 

ness that would he made to pay. If the

Sealed Tenders addressed t> the un

dersigned and addressed “Tender for 

Dredging Maritime Provinces’’ will be 

received until May 15th., 1911, at 4 p.m. 

for dredging "required at ti.e following 

places:
Prince Edward Island--Summerside 

and Vernon River. Nova Scolia—Clu-ti- 

camp, Digby. L'Archeveque, Larrv's 

River, Margaree Harbor, St. Mary’s 

River, West Bay. New Brunswick— 

Buctouche Beach, Cape Tvrmentine. 

Loggieville, Maquapit Lake, Ox Island, 

Raft Channel, Richibucta, Scotch- 

town, Shedi ic, Sliippegan Gully,

St. George, St Stephen.

Tenders will not be considered unless 

made on the forms supplied, and signed 

with the actual signa'ure of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 

tender can be obtained on application to 

the Secretary, Department of Pubic 

Works. Ottawa. Tenders must include 

the towing of the plant to and trom the ^ 

work. Only dredges can be employee^»-, 

which are registered in Canada at the 

time of the filing of tenders. Contrac

tors must be ready to begin work within 

thirty days aft :r the date they have been 

notified of the acceptance of their ten

der.

While the question as to who pavs im

port taxation is worn b continuous de

bate and is renewing its vcuth.verv little 

has been heard as to the Evidence of an 

Tins is partly due to the

!05

Father Morrlscy Medicine Ce., Ltd., - *i8 «b

export tax. 
fact that the United S.ates is protected Montreal. Que."As the challenged party, you have 

a rtghi to the choice of weapons."
"1 think.” said the challenged one 

timidly. "1 will meal hiui in u pie eat
ing contest."

against an export tax bv a clause in the
Bishop’s Fall Pulp Company of New

foundland sold pulp to the Harmsworlh 

in Britain in competition with the pro:

Federal constitution, a provision which 

shows an earlv acceptance of the nation

that exports must be in themselves bless- ,^ q( o(hpr pu]p exportinl, coulVries, 

ings and imports evils, irrespective of the , ^ ^ wou,d be pajl, chiefly oy

losses or gains involved. It is safe to

Explained.
"Why does a woman marry7’
"I don’t know. Do you i”
"Certainly. To have a chance to be

gin every other sentence with "Sly 
husband says.' "

foreign markets and under open compe- j “Oh. I see. Now. why does a man
marry?"

“A man?"

the exporting com pa nv. If the Harms- 

worth of Newfoundland sold pulp ill
conclude that the men with goods to sell 

abroad charge as much as the markets 

will stand. When a chance arises for an 

in rease it is naturally made without 

waiting for anv Government to impose 

an export tax. It is very seldom that 

such a tax permits the charging of high

er prices, and when it dots not do so it is 

paid by the exporter. If two tropical 

countries are exporting rubber and one 

imposes an expoit duty while the other 
does not, the taxed mbber cannot com- ]

tition they would bear the burden of an 

export tax. The fact that the same in

dividual or company may be exporting 

j from one country and impo. ting in an

other should not be allowed to confuse

(■“Yes."
“Hadn’t thought about that. Why 

does he?"
"To have somebody around to blame 

things on."

/

Cl

Vsucli issues, for contusion is tlie source of 

all mistakes in legislation. In spite of 

ac idental iutauces it will generally be 

j found that, notwithstanding the most in- 
I genious devices, every nation will have 

to bear its own burden of taxation, whe

ther i. be levied on imptr.s, on exports, 

on production, on consumption, or on op
portunity./for. Gloire.

Vv°Where He Fell Down.
He was a forceful writer.

A speaxer, too. ot note.
There never was a fighter 

To quicker shed his coat.
But tn the palace dining car 

This mouth and gun debater. 
Where all men on a level are. 

He quailed before the wpyter.

LUBRICATE
The Wheels of Business

Our Classified Want M%. furnish » 
hikncant Ait U good tor any kind ot 
business machinery

Do you want an employer or an eml 
pleyce. Have you something to sell 
there something you wish to buy ?

No matter how large or how small 
your business is. Condensed Ads. will ien 
prove it—Oil up.

myld a higher price in the world’s mark- 

In that case theets thaï; the un taxed 

tax would be paid by the exporter. If
I

or IS
Jones' Mistake.

“Heard nlxiut Jones?"
“No. Whnt about him?"
“He has quit the club."
“What for?"
“He tried to use It ns a big stick.” 
"Well?"
"And it turned out to be a boomer

ang."

Canadian Province should through іone

stumpage dues or other regulations im

pose an export duly on pulpwood while 

the export from other Provinces was free 

all would command, apart from local and 

accidental influences, the same price in 
the foreign market, and the tax wot,Id ! for sharpening pencils. There

was a time, however when they were

A separate cheque for each place for 
which a tender is submitted must accom
pany the lender. This cheque must be 
equal to five per cent (5 per cent) of the 
amount of the tender, based on the ap
proximate quantities set opposite the 
name of the ph.ee, but in no case must 
tilt cheque bt fora less sum than $1,500. 
The check must be accepted on a chart
ered bank, and payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works. The cheque will be forfeited if 
tlie person tendering to decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do 
so or fail to complete contract, but will 
l-c returned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest o. any tender.

By order,

The Original Penknife
Nowadays we use Penknives princi-

Wi«. Girl.
“Why did you refuse young Wil 

kinsiuy. daughter?"
"I thought It I rest."
“Why did you think It best? He If 

both .voting 'and rich."
"Yes. but I happen to feel verv sure 

that in a few years he will be neither."

Ire paid by the exporter.
Such questions are often complicated 

and judgment on them is often confused ; else- They used to be just what their 
bv the fact, that the Canadian exporter | llarae indicates- a „penknife”. The

used almost entirely for doing something

WEDDING PRINTING
IS AThe Way It Works.

“Money can't buy friends."
“Well, there is one good thing abou-

It."Healthy
Happy Children

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS“What Is that?"
“The more money yon have the lesv 

you seem to need friends."<r
j) Let Us Show You Samples, andOne Jar Less.

"Life in я steam healed flat must 
be dull and spiceless."

"What Is missing?"
"Married lasiple cannot quarrel as 

to who will build tlie tire.”

R. C. Desrochers,

Secretary.
(sg<n

Д s everyday food 
■L*- for growing

* /S лМ
Quote You Prices.I* ~ Depai tmeut of Public Woiks,

Ottawa, April 21st., 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 

I authority from the Department.

children, good 
bread and butter is 
much more whole- 
gome than meat. It 
is lighter in the 
stomach, iriore easy 
to digest and fur
nishes every element 
of health and 
strength necessary 
for the growing 
child, provided the flour is rich in that fine 
quality of high grade gluten which distinguishes 
Ogilvie’s

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS? Jxo?
Vv /УШ

і*.wv • Another Throne In Pawn.
By gum.
That was some 
Revolution, little Portugal!
You sure rlz up strong 
And told the кіпц "So long!”
In a trill trilled manner 
Ordered his warmer 
Moveu to some other lot 
Not
In that latitude or longitude.
Maybe it was rude 
And smacked too much ot the soil. 
Not according m Hovie 
Or Chesterfield : hut, say.
It was O. h.
And a yard wide!
It made a hit this side 
The blooming strand 
And
Rounded out the rask.
If any one should aslt.
Kings are out ot date.
A few more wait 
For their papers 
And cut up capers 
As though they were here 1o stay. 
Rut nay!
Their finish Is writ '
The place to quit 
Will soon be pointed out.
They are getting too stout 
For the delicate )ob.
The hand of fate is on the knob.
And they 
Must soon away.
One by one the roses forte.
Thus with those Whose ии>и*
Is to be king.
Tl-e common people are in trie ring 
And rend у to say:
••flood day'.
V* hate to mnke a fuss.
Rut n republic is goon enough for tie." 
Well may they tremble an Manuel 

reeds the text 
And wonder who s nexL

-A

V. • tK .
R.L.

Meating & Douglas, 
Merchant Tailors

OVE3 6S YEARS' 
k EXPEDIENCE

T'*

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed
I HADE MARKS

Design* 
Copyrights 4c.

Anrone sending a sketch and description шву 
llcLIy ascertain our opinion free whether an 
vent lon Is probably patentable. Communica

tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest auency for securing pilleurs. 

Patents taken throegh Миші A Co. receive 
ial notice, without charge, lu theN. B.St. George

Rooms over Milne, Coutts <fc Co.’s store

K

Scientific American.
Royal Household Hour. TSEii. Ж Й?

Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
aU newsdealers.

MUNN&Co.3e,B"*d’"»- New York
Branch Office. G2» F 8t- Wnshlngtou. D. C.It is this rich nourishing element which makes 

children grow fat and happy when given plenty of 
bread made from this finest of all flours. Children 
thrive on it. It puts flesh on 
the rosy flush of health to their cheeks.

This is not so with bread made from inferior 
flours. It falls very far short of being whole food 
and fails to build up strong, vigorous growth. Fcr the 
children’s sake buy the best flour — Ogilvie’s Royal 
Household. It counts for health and happiness. Best 
and most nutritious for pastry as well as for bread.

“Ogilrie'e Book for ж Cook,” with I î 5 pages of - 
recipes that have been tried and tested, will be sent free / 
if you will send us your address and mention the I 
name of your dealer. '

The Ogilvie Fleer Mills Co., limited, Montreal. ^--___ -

I
I

The Greetings is in need of a Corres

pondent at lilaiks Harbor, now is the 
time for some one there to get busy and

their bones and brings The flavor Ungers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup ol CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
le l and 2 pound tin esay. Never In balk.

1
s
6

put in some work in competition for the 
next distribution of prizes which takes 
place in July'next, a number of prizes

corrres-
8 J will Ire distributed among our 

1 pondents some of which will be quite well 

th contending for, there is also severe 

would like to have rep-
wor

Canada is pleased to learn that the 

slow but sure Dutchman regards the 

Dominion as an excellent field for the 

! investigation of hissivings. His appro

val is a sign that Canada, as that emin

ent son of Holland. Sir Wm. Van Horne 

r put it, is “doing business on the main 
; street’”

other places we 
resented among them, Lepreau, Lorne- 

! ville, Seaview, Chance Harbor, Dipper

Harbor, Saltkeld, Musquash, Boeabec, 

an,l other unoccupied districts. Paper 
and Envelopes will gladly be supplied
on application.37
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